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In  Step  Magazine  is  published  bi-
weekly,      every     other     Thursday
(except  during  /anuary-April,  when
it is publis_hed every three we.eks). ©
1988 ln Step. All rights reserved. The
busi ness office is located at 225 South
2nd  Street,  Milwaukee,  WI  53204.
The  appearance  by  anyone  in  this
magazine   does   not   reflect   upon
one's sexual orientation whatsoever.
In  Step  reserves  the  right  to  refuse
advertisements     which     are
considered  to  be  exploitive  of  the
gay and  lesbian  community.

All  departments  can  be  reached  at
(414) 278-7840 between the hours of
Noon and 5 p.in., Monday through
friday.
Mail   ,order    subscriptions    are
available  for $15  for  13  issues or $25
for 25 issues. Mail a check or money

8tde:I,,#i,i:u£:ee?'wi¥32#::hes2unr:
to include name, address and zip. All
mail  order  subscriptions are sent  in
plain  covers  and  mailed  first class.

Cover
s   t   c)   r   y

This issue's cover is by J.G.S.,  a first time
ln  Step  contributor.  J.G.S.  is  a  freelance
artist &  received his degree in commercial
art  from  M.A.T.C.   His  background  is   in
screen   printing   with    an    emphasis    on
Advertising     Art.     He     enjoys     meeting
people,  and  titled  this  drawing  "Summer
Dreams".

n    0    t   e=
This is the last issue under our three week
publication-   schedule.    Starting   with   the
April  14th  issue,  we  return  to  publishing
every  two  weeks,  through  the  end  of  the
year.

Deadline
for the next issue
Volume 5, Issue 5

the,April 14-27 Issue
is 6pm, Wed. , April 6

in side
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DPIEFS
State Senate Approves`Anti-Gay Bashing'

The  Wisconsin  State  Senate  last  week
overwhelmingly approved a proposal to set
high penalties for gay bashing and crimes
motivated by bigotry.

The  measure  (A-599)  would  boost fines
and  jail  sentences  for  crimes  committed
with the intent Of intimidating members Of
a minority group.

Senators voted 27-3 to send the measure
back to the Assembly (See article last issue
of  ln  Step)  for  action  on  an  amendment
added  by  Sen.  Mordecai  Lee  (D-Milwau-
kee). Lee has proposed allowing victims Of
so-called    hate    crimes    to    pursue    civil
lawsuits against the accused.

Opponents  of the  measure  said  the  bill
was largely symbolic.

After  another  vote  in  the  Assembly,  if
th`ey approve the bill with the amendment,'
A8599 will  be sent onto  the  Governor  for
his signature.                                         V

GaycanadianLawmaker:
` `This ls Enough' '

Toronto (windy Cfty Tlmes]-' `We do not
choose  t-o  be  gay  or  lesbiari  and  are  not
secking special rights,  merely the right to
live  openly.  in  dignity,  without  losing  our
jobs   or   homes   or   being   subjected   to
violence,"  said  Svend  Robinson,  36,  the
first member of the Canadian Parliament to
announce he is gay.

Following his announcement, Floblnson ' s
office  in  Burnaby,  British  Columbia  was
vandalized.   In   addition,   Premier   Grant
Devine   of  Saskatchewan   expressed  fear
that  F{oblnson's  statement  would  encour-
age young people to I.try homosexuality."
Devine   said    his   compassion   for   Says
equaled that for bank robbers.

Nevertheless,.  the  Minneapolis-born
Robin§on described his annouceTrrent as a
liberating  experience.  "It  was  a  dfficult

EunN-
Eun]N
ELUJEThN -

decision   in   both   personal   and   poltical
terms," stated Robinson. "I didn't want to
be perceived as a single-issue candidate or
a gay member Of Parliament,  but rather as
a member of Parliament who happens to be
gay."

Robinson  also  acknowledged   the   two-
year  delay  in  the  Canadian  government's
pledge   to  outlaw   discrimination   against
gays  and   lesbians,   a   trend   Of   growing
violence against gays and attempts to link
AIDS  with  homosexuality  "by  the  Jimmy
Sw.aggarts of the world, ' ' as contributing to
his decision .

` `Rather than allowing the extreme right-

wing  fundamentalist  homophobia   to  be-
come    stronger,"    said    Robinson,    "It's
important that we stand up and say,  "This
ts e;rvRiAvgrh: '                                               T/

Grassroots Mobilization
Strengthened by Merger

Wa§hlngton, D.C. [HRCF]-The Fairness
Fund,  a  t`^/o-year  old  gay/lesbian  grass-
roots mobilization group,  has merged  into
the   Human   Rights   Campaigr`   Fund,   a
political    action    committee    working    to
secure full  human  rights for gay  men and
lesbains and responsible federal policies to
fight AIDS.

"By joining  forces  with  the  extraordin-

arily  successful  Campaign  Fund,  we  give
added visibility, clout and resources to our
important  grassroots -initiative,"  said  the
Rev.  Troy Perry,  Co-chair of  the  Fairness
Fund's National  Mailgram  Campaign  and
f#oepro,[°tfant!:mumn:::;Saah:rec'i°e¥.Sh"I

Fairness Fund  constituent  moblli2ation,
ln   the`  form    Of   th6usands    Of    letters,
mailgrams   and   calls,    will   dramatically
enhance the Campaign Fund's lobbying on
Capitol Hill and rfuprove chances Of making
legislative   gaip.`;   on   AIDS   and   fairness
issues.             '

` `We have'.smart, artloulate lobbyists and

generous ,donors .who  make  our  sizeable
Continued on page 5
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Conllnued !rom pclge  4

political  campaign  contributions  possible.
But we need the  strong  grassroots  mobili-
zation   initiative   the  Fain?ss   Fund   pro-
vides.  Now we can  maximize  our  program
efforts,"    said   Victor    Basile,    executive
director  of  the  Human  Rights  Campaign
Fund.

The Fairness Fund will retain  its name,
staff ,  current address and telephone nun-
bers and will continue  its  present  efforts,
including:

• The   National   Mallgram   Campaign,
with   ls   "proxy   system"   and   t`ro   800
telephone  numbers.  The  "proxy  system"
allows preauthorized mailgrams to be sent
in the names of its thousands of "subscrib-
ers"    when    legislative   action   calls   for
constituent pressure.

The  800  numbers  facilitate  convenient,
inexpensive communication to Members Of
Congress  by  allowing  callers  across  the
country  to.  select  from   already-prepared
messages,   for  a  .small   charge   on   their
phone bill.

• The  grassroots  netuiork  Of  State  Ccr
ordinators,    congressional    district    Field
Asscx:iates  and  local  Organizing  Commit-
tees.  (Editor.s Note: A Wisconsin Fairness
Fund organizing  meeting  is scheduled for
March 27th at the Foundation Community
Center from 2 to 4 p.in.)

• The Congressional Action Alert systein
to  inform  key  local  leaders  and  organiza-
tions   about   fast-breaking   legislative   de-
vdr;apINR;rfu:a.                      -       -              v

Appleton Teacher
Receives Reprimand

Appleton,  WI  [Joumal]-  A  high  school
teacher has been issued an oral and written

;::[rt{[:::q£:rmnoo§tefxoj,ao,y:::ds:Ee:jffsh:[ya::
about   `homosexual'   rights,   a   group   of
about   50   disgruntled   parents   was   told
March 14th.

The announcement was made to parents
who  attended  an  Appleton  School  Board
meeting  to  protest  the  appearance  Of  the
guest speaker in a senior classroom Feb. 18
at Appleton East High schcol.          ' -

T'he teacher, Ronald King, who Conducts

a  course   in   interpersonal   relations,   had
violated    two    school    board    policies    in
arranging  the address,  and  as a  result  all`
teachers  will   be   required   to  review   the
policies annually, school officials said.

Acting Superintendent Jerome Boettcher
said   Tuesday   that   King   failed   to   get
approval for the guest from the principal or
department  supervisor  and  then  failed  to
provide  written  notice  to  parents  to  give
them   a   chance   to   have   their   children
excused from the class that day.

Boettcher said the exchange that seemed
to disturb  the parents the  most came  in a
question period near the end,  when one of

::.?,specker'sresponseswas"quitegrav

Florida Plans Quarantine
Tallahassee   [Wlndy   Clty   Tlmes]-   An

AIDS  quarantine  proposal  has  been  sub-
mitted  to  the  Florida  Legislature  by  the
State  office  of  Health  and  Rehabilitation.
As  part  of  a  state-wide  AIDS  polity,  the
department submitted a  three-tier  system
to   deal   with   people   who   carry   or   are
suspected  of carrying  HIV  antibodies  and
continue to "pose a public risk" by refusal
to refrain from  engaging in unsafe  sex  or
the exchange Of needles.

In the first tier of quarantine,  individuals
would be put under "home confinement, "
and be allowed only to go to work,  school
and/or counseling  sessions.  In  the  second
phase,  individuals  would  be  placed  in  an
AIDS   hospice   or   living   facility   and   be
confined  there  24  hours  a  day.  The  third
phase would be confinement in a  "sealed
ward."  According  to  the  proposed  guide-
lines,   once   an    individual   is   placed   in
quarantine,   his  or  her   status   would   be
reviewed by the courts every few months to
see  if  the  person's  "attitude"  had  suffi-
ciently changed  to be  downgraded  on  the
three-tier  system.   However,   anyone   rna-
liciously  reporting  persons  for  quarantine
would face strong sanctions.

1"It's   inhumane,`   unfair,   uneconomical
and unconstitutional,"  said Allan Teri,  an
attorney for the National AIDS Task Force
Of the American CivilrLiberties Union.  The
Florida Legislative se;sion which opens  in

fcptir;'{s`tsg:::::t::pto°si::tphj:i:;:Siabtyon?V
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March to Rebuke
Bigotry in Dubuque. IA

Dubuque,   lA   [NGLTF]-  Lesbians,   gay
men,   and   supporters  will  return   to  the
streets   of   Dubuque,   Iowa   on   Saturday,
April 30 for  the second annual lesbian/gay'
pride march,  following last year's event at
which marchers were  harassed and pelted
with  obscenities,  epithets  and  eggs.   Du-
buque  police   off icers   tock  not  action   to
intervene   while   anti-gay   counterdemon-
strators  nearly tuned the  peaceful  march
into a riot.

"This  year  will- be   significantly'  differ-

ent,"    said    Ginny    Lynns,    a    Dubuque
organizer  of  the  march.   "We're  inviting
people from  the Upp\6r Midwest region to
stand with us and show the Dubuque police
and  city  administration.  that  lesbians  and
gay  men  are  here  to  stay.  We  call  it  the`Forsythe County' march of the lesbian and

gay rights  movement  because  after  racist
attacks on black people in Georgia county,
thousands and thousands Of people turned
out   for   a   peaceful,    but   powerful   and
empowering march. ' '

The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force
(NGLTF)    enthusiastically    endorses    the
second annual Dubuque Lesbian/Gay Pride
March.` Privacy Project director Sue  Hyde
will  speak at the  rally,  scheduled for  1:00
p.in.    in   Washington   Park.    "We   urge
lesbians and gay men from the surrounding
states   of   Illinois,    Missouri,    Wisconsin,
Minnesota,   as  well   as   lesbian   and   gay
citizens  ,of   Iowa   to   rebuke   bigotry   and
prejudice    and    march    for   justice    and
I:::fd+°F?;;8:I:n;;2q.:£a::I:uHeyieydeatve

Lesbian and Gay
Education Conference

The   Fund    For   Human   Dignity,    the
national  lesbian and gay eddcation organi-
zation,  announced plans for  "The Lesbian
and Gay Education  Conference:  Initiatives
Toward a National  Education  Agenda  For
Our  Culturally  Diverse  community."  The
Conference will be held on Sunday, July 24,
1988  at  the  Boston  Park  Plaza  Hotel  and
Towers in Boston, MA.

The    Education    Conference    seeks    to

develop a  network of individuals,  projects
and    organizations   working    to    educate
various  communities  on  lesbian  and  gay
issues.  The  Conference  will  focus  on  six
areas:    media   education,    educating   the
educators  and  our  youth,   educating  the
non-lesbain/gay   communities,   educating
within the lesbian/gay community,  educa-
tion through the creative ar-ts, and educat-
ing legislators.          -

The Fund  Education  Conference will  he
held in conjunction  with  the  Second  Inter-
national  Lesbian  and  Gay  health  Confer-
ence   and   AIDS   Forum.    Proposals   for
workshops will be accepted  until April  15.
Registration  information  will  be  available
after    April    1.    For    more    information,
contact:  The  Lesbain  and  Gay  Education
Conference,` Fund for Human Dignity,  666
Broadway, Suite 410, New York, NY 10012,
v%J:24:4Ff»f j-ryf I n.                                I        T7

Give Me a Break!
The  sensational  British .press  has  gone

out Of its way to trash a gay nurse who died
saving  others at the  King's Cross subway
station  fire  last  September,  according  to
Gay Communfty Neus.

Lawrence  Newcoinb,   a  nurse,   died   of
asphyxiation when  he  ran  into the smoke-
filled  station  to  assist  victims  of  the  fire.
Duncan jay,  his  lover,  said that Newcomb
considered it his duty to sav.e lives.

Newcomb  had  tested  positive  for  HIV,
the virus believe  to  cause  AIDS,  and  one
newspaper  wrote   that   ``he   was   already
dcomed   by   the   AIDS   virus."   Another
paper  reported  that  firefighters  were  in
grave danger of contracting the AIDS virus
from contact with Lawrence.                   V
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C   I  o  u  p   n   o  t  e   s
UWM's 1097o Society
Announces Pride Week

The  10% 'Soclety  at  the  Urliversity   Of
Wis.-Milwaukee,    will    hold    its    annual
Gay/Lesbian  Celebration  Of  Pride  during
the week of April  11-17.  This year's pride
weck    will     be    entitled     ``Beyond    the
Tenth. . . '', meaning that although gays and
lesbians make up only as estimated 10% of
the  population,  we  are  an  essential  and
significant  part  of  sceiety,   encompassing
all walks of life.

The   line   up   includes:   kyrLn   havner,
cabaret singer, live in concert; A Lunch Ben
Rap;  a Pride Forum  with a  guest  speaker
from  the  National  Gay  and  Lesbian` Task
Force   -   Sue  Hyde;   Comedianne  Hllary
Harris; A Dance for Pride; and a concert by
performance arti sts Al9et)ra Suicide.

For complete listings,  see The Calendar
elsewhere in this issue.                           V

M.A.P. Dinner May 15th
The   second   annual  Malie   A   Promise

Dinner,   A   Year   of   Hope   will   he   held
Sunday, May  15th,  at the Wisconsin Club,
900 W. Wisconsin Avenue in.Milwaukee.

Cost is $40 per person,  and  tickets  and
tables   are    on    sale    now.    Contact   Pat
Prudlow at the MAP offic,es .(273-2437) .

Watch ln  Step  and  Wl§con§ln  Ll9ht  for
more details a§ the date apprchches.

As  of  March   7th,   the   M.A.P.   offices
moved  to  315  W.  Court  Street  from `their
old 9th Street office. To get there, go north
on  Old  World  3rd  Street  (Martin  Luther
King  Drive)   to  Court  (3  blocks  north  Of
Uuneau) and turn left.                               V

P-FLAG in Sheboygan
Parents  and  Friends  Of  Lesbians  and

Gayo  (P-FLAG]/Lcke§hdre  is  a  group  Of
parerits and friends  of  gay  persons.  They
are  commit.jd  to  helping  other  parents
learn what they have leaned,  and to help
change attitudes to create an environment
of understanding so that their gay children

can live with dignity and respect.   \
Parents    are    invited    to    share    their

knowledge,  and to be free of fear,  and  to
reach out,  search and discover more about
being human.

For more info, or for meeting times and
locations, Write: P-FLAG/Lakeshore, P.O.
Box 1396,  Shebeygan,  WI 53081.  You may
also call  Bev.,  at  Out  Patient  Services  at
tfu4ii4#-.3]iLesbian/Gay      V

Pride Celebration
tMLGPC]-   Organization's   are   encour-

aged  to  participate  in  the  MILWAUKEE
LESBIAN/GAY    PRIDE    CELEBRATION
'88.

A number Of organizatio.n§ have already
indicated   that   they   will   sponsor   or   co-
sponsor an event during  the  celebration.
These include: Cream City Business Asses-
iation,   Wisconsin  ln   Step.   BIack/White
Men    Together.    Grapevine.    Feet    Cfty
Singers, Cream Cfty Chorus. HIT, "gftrty,
and MCC to name a few.

Any organization wishing  to sponsor an
event  during  the  celebration  may  do  so.
Each sponsoring organization will make it's
own   programmlng   decisions.   The   Pride
Celebration   Committee   will   publicize   all
events and provide assistance to any group
which requests it.

The   celebration   will   take   place   from
September loth throug`h September 24th. It
is wished that this celebration  will  encom-
pass and embrace the various elements of-
oiir  diverse  community,   and  that  it  will
offer a wide range Of activities to serve the
entire communfty.

Among   the   events   already   scheduled
are:  a Arts and Crafts exhibit; a Memorial
Service; an Interdenominational Service;  a
Ball,    a    Bowling    Tournament,    and    a
Talent/Variety Show.

In  order to facilitate early publicity  and
scheduling  the  committee  would ilike   to
hear from  all of the organizations wishing
to sponsor an event by March 31st. They do
not need details Of the event by that date,

Cor\iinue\d ori page  10

• LIVE ACTION   . 24 HOUFIS
• TFIADE SCENES WITH

UP TO  EIGHT OTHEF3 GUYS
NOW IN METRO MILWAul(EE!

Call our free* line first (312) 606-9222.
If ills busy, gel in on the ocfion by calling

1 1900199914600
MANTALK   oi\Iy 95¢ first minute, 45¢ each additional minute. You must be 18 or older.
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...continued
OroAVizAmoNs

Alcoholics Anonymous (Request Gay Mtgs.)  . , 272-3081
Beer To`Am Badgers (L/I Social Club) P.O. Box 166, 53201
Black & White Men Together
P.O.  Box  12292,  53212   .......................  265-8500

Castaways M.C. (L/L Cycle Club)
P.O.  Box  1697, 53202-1697
Cream Cifty Chorus c/o  124 N.  Water, 53202 . . 277-0434
Crealn City Foundation (CCF) P.O. Box 204, 53201-0204
Cream City Business Association
P.O.  Box  92614.  53202   ....................  372-2773
Gahno Club (Alcoliol Free Recovery Club)
1428  N.  Farwell
Fesl City Singers (Gay Choral Group)
P.O.  Box  11428.  53211    ......................  263-SING
GAMMA (Spurts Social) P.0. Box  1900, 53201
Gay Hotline (Re(erTal,  Events Tape) .,........,  562-7010
Gay Pcople's Union P.O. Etox 208, 53201   .....  562.7010
Gay Youth (Regular Peer Group Meetings)
P.0.  Box  09441.  53209   ..................  265-8500 `
Grapevine (Women's Group)
P.O.  Box  2105,  53201    .....................  964-6117

Holiday lnvitationaJ Tou.Lriment (G/L Bowling Event)
c/o  144 N.  Water,  53202  ......... ` ...........  278-8686
Lamoda  Car Club  ........ ` .................  421-3250
Lambda Rights Net`rork (Legal Defense Group)
P.O.  Box 93252,  53203
Maiden Voyage (Feminist Chorus)
3903  N.  Fa"ell.  53211    ........ I............
Metro Milwaukee Friendship Group
P.O.  Box  71012,  Shorewood 53211-7112
Mil`A7aukee Area Gay Fathers
P.O.  Box  08236,  53208   ..............
Milwaukee Gayn.esbian Cable (Tri-C;Lle)
P.O.  Box  239,  53201    ...............
Narcoticg Anon!/mous Request Gay Mtgs.)
Oasis Coffee llouee (CGol{) (Sat., 4 to 9)
818 E.  Juneau

962-6788

871.2362

TJ|-J€fll
449-98cO

933.3662
Oberons (Levi/Leather Brotherhood )
P.O.  Box 07423.  53207
Saturday Softball Beer League (SSBL)
P.O.  Box 92605, 53202
Silver Star M.C.'(Cycle Club) 266 E.  Erie.  S3202
10% Society at UW-Milwaukee
Box  25l`  2200  E.  Kenwood  53201  .......  229-655S
Trollop§ (Women's Social Group)
c/o  1534  W.  Grant

Gay/Lesbian Support Group
Box 247A,1411  Ellis Ave.,  Ashland 54806
Lalilbda House (Bed & Brcakfast  Inn)
P.O.  Box  20,  Pence,  54553  ........... (715)  561-3120
Monday Night Dance Club (Social Group)
P.O.  Box  1016.  Stevens Point.  54481
UWSP Gay Pco|]le's Union
Slap  Box  30,  Slevens  point,  54481   .......  346-3698
Rhinelander Raf. Group
P.O.  Box  1396, Rhinelander,  54501
Lesbian/Feminist Book Club
P.O.  Efox  821,  Marshfield, i54449
R-Bar (MW,  D.  F)  102Scott,  Wausau..      .  (715)  842-3225

C]ub 94 (Mw, DJ)
9001  120th Ave„  (Hay C)  Kenosha  . .I ..........  857.79Or

JODee's (MW, DJ)
2139  Racine  Sl.  (Hwy  32)  Racine ....
Our Place (Mw.  DJ)  1216 Douglas,  Racine
Gay/Lestiian Union of Racine 625  College,  54303

BAGAL (Baraboo Area Gaps & Lesbians)
P.O.  Box 31`  Barabco.  53913
B€loit Gay Auiance
P.0.  Box  1794, E€loit  College,  B€loit  53511
old Fort Lounge (MW. G/S)
10 E. Sherman Ave„  Ft.  Atkinson ....
"Sui.port" (G/L Suppert Social Group)

P.O.  Box 345, Janesville. 53545

Windodr fo tlte World
p.o.  frox 632,  53i87   . .

Service, [nc.

I.T.C.  (Tax/Acctg.  Svc.)
N14 W23777 Stone Ridge. Suite  120 ...........  547-3363

Memories (Mw,  D) 314 S.  4th.  Lacrosse , .  (608)  782-9061
Loveboat (M/W) 411 S. 3rd, Lacrosse   . . .  (608) 784-4420
Tatco's [1 (Win, D)  1S52 Rose. Lacrosse   .  (608) 784-5833
Lacrosse L/G Support Group  .........  (608) 782.1274
Lacrosse Parents & FrierLds of Gays  . .  (608) 782-6Ou2
Leaping Lacrosse Ne`^/s Box 932. L.C. 54602-0932
Gay Men's Group/Lacrosse
LAGA,  P.O.  Box 2561,  54602   ............  (608)  782-0963
U.W. Eau Cfaire Gay/Lest.ian Organization
uW-EC, Union 86x G.I.O. 5470]
Downto`.rp Express (MW, D. F)
101  Graham.  Eau  Claire  .................  (715)  834-8822
Maggie'§ (MW-Gay Nights Only)
505 W.  Barstow,  Eau  Clairc  .................  832.1457
Gay & Lesbian Alliance P.O.  Box  111. Platteville, 538)8
TRTO (W) 802 Tovel., Superior ..........  (715) 392-5373
The Main Clot) (MW. D)
1813\N.  3rd,  Superiol   .......  (7i5)` 392-1756

Hag Rag (Bi.Monthly Lesbian/Feminist Paper)
P.O.  Box 93243. Milwaukee 53203
]n Step  (You're Reading lt!)
225  S.  2nd.  Milwaukee  53204  ............  (414)  278.7840
North Central Wrestling 'Federation
Box 8234,  Madison,  53708
Rural Outreacli Project  P.O.  Box 310, Madison, 53701
Among Friends (Rural Resource Networks)
P.O.  Box 426.  Madison 53701
AIDS Toll Free Hotline (Outside Milwaukee)
Man..Fri.  9  a.in.-9 p.in ....                       > .....   I`800-334-AIDS
Wisconsin  Liglil  (Monthly  G/L  Newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmer.  Milwaukee   .......  372-2773

National t;ay & Lesbian Crisis Line/AIDS 800

gij:yuH#::::e'`(.Ai-I.wl.ale Adult F;]*s)       ...  I.800-22l'7044
1349  N.  Wells,  Chicago ........  (312)  943`5397
Sidei.acks  (M.  V) 3349 N.  ri;is.I;d, Ciicago(312) 477.9189
Douglas Dunes Resort (Mw. DJ. F)
Blue  star  Highway,  Douglas.  Ml  .......  (616)  857.1401
Faimcss Fund ...........  I.800-257-4900
AIDS Issues Op. 9184/G/I. I:;i:;.Op. 9188

COME  UP A WINNER.I
Sunday,  April. 24th,  6110  p.in.                  +++

•Grain  Exchange  Room
225  East Michigan

*GALA   PARTY                             _DOOR     PRI_Z_ES
*CASINO  CAMINC               WIN   A:
* PRIZES,  FUN                                .TRIpto  LAS  VECAS
* FREE  BEER  and                           .C.D.   PLAYER

HORS D'OEuVRES

TICKETS:  $20 Advance  .  $25  at The  Door

SEND FOR vouR      The cT8.€jotyx E°d|ndation
TICKETS TODAY TO:          Milwaukee,  W153201

t  or Call  278ro880

MAJOR
SPONSORSHIP  BY: EZzziJ--
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only  the  type  of  event  you  would  like  to
sponsor.  Also,  if organizations choose  not
to sponsor an event please let them know.
After March 31st the committee will begin
contracting  Milwaukee businesses regard-
ing their plans for events during the period.
L A  representative  of  your  group  should

contact  264-2740  between  8:00  a.in.   and
10:00 p.in. Ask for Gary, the co-chairman.

V
MNDC Seeks New Name

[MNDC].  In  the  origination  Of  Monday
Nl9ht   Dance   Club   nobody   could   have
for§een its someday becoming so varied an
organization.    M.N.D.C.  Is  a club  serving
the gays and  lesbians and their friends in
Central    Wisconsin    in    the    capacity    of
providing:  places  to  dance,  socialize,  and
party;     extra-curricular-to-bar     activities;
seasonal parties; bringing in entertainment
from outside the area;  statewide exposure
to what ollr Club is doing;  contributions to
worthy charities; a vehicle for S.T.D. clinics
to access the area; a means of keeping Club
members  informed  of  what  i§  happening

outside the area; and more on a nan-profit
basis   and   in   a   practical,    discretionary
fashion.

It is more than apparent M.N.D.C.  is not
just for  Mondays  anymore.   -Hence,  it's
time to rename the club.  Keep in mind how
often  our  new  name  will  be  used  written
and orally (as has been "M.N.D.C."),  and
give us your opinion on what the new name
should  be.  Cast  your  vote  with  our  door
checker    in    the    suggestion    box.`    The
M.N.D.C.  Committee will meet before the
first   Monday    in    April    to    choose    20
contenders   for   our   new   title.    On   our
Anniversary   Night,   April   4,    the   Club
members  present  (you)  will  help  pick  up
ournewnamefromthosechofces.          V

Chicago G/L Parade
The theme for Chicago's 19th annual Gay

& Lesbian  Pride  parade  on\ Sunday,  June
26, is "Ftightfully Proud" .

Events    already    planned    by    various
community groups  include the  7th  annual
Proud  to  Run  race,  the  Annual  lnterfaith
Se'rvice,  the Annual Choral  Concerts,  and

Conlii`ued on pcE|e  12  ,`

REELRT
Marylhae

MCNUI;TYAlde-
12th  Districtww:o:rLEo%r£:|pr

Auth.  & pd. ,for by: MCNulty For Alderman,  Paul Schwark, Treas.
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MILWAUKEE AREA MAP

...corilinued
FinarLcial Platuiing Services
322  E.  Michigan   .  . .
Flower Den  (F)oTists)  3205 S.  Howell
Foundation Comfnunity Center
255 S.  2nd,  53204  ....

276-2000  Ext.  318
....  483-8888

....  278-0880
L]uTTicane Productions (Concerts) P.O. Box ZOO. 53202
Carol lot.I & Warren Klau8 (Attorneys)
5665 S.  108th, Iiales Co.mers ....
Joe Lahr & Associates (Rolfing)
2oo  W.  Silver  Spring #300 ..............
Manhunt (Computer Matching)
501  W.  MilcheJI. Suite 218,  53204
Thomas E. Martin (Trial & General Law)
161  W.  Wisconsin,  Suite,3189  ...........
Mr. Vantastic (Moving & Delivery) ......
Micltael G. Pazdon (Counseling)  .......
Prful World  1518 W.  Wells .............

529-2800

961-7100

765.9413
964.9955
543-1135
342-6800

MEDICAL
Womeri's Alternative Health Clinic
1240  E.  Brady
Brady Ea§l STD Clinic (BEST) (VD Ctr., Iiealth
Screenings)  1240  E.  Brady   ..............  272-2144
Medical-Proressiolrals for AItermtive Life§tyle§
P.0.  Box  239,  53201   .......  277-7671
Milwaukee AIDS project   Box 92505,53202       273-AIDS
Nafronal Coalition Gay STD Services
P.0.' Box  239.  53201    .........................  277-7671

REu®lous
Christian Gay OK (CGOK)
P.0.  Box  93433,  53202   ...................
Dignity (Calholie Support Gr`oup)
P.0.  Box  597.  53201    .....................
[ntegril!/ (Episcopal Support Group)
P.O.  Box  10109.  53210   .......` ............

Lutheraris Concern.d
2511  N.  Fa"ell,  unit  L,  53211 .............
New Ilop. (MCC Church)  Box 93913. 532) I
Village Cliurch (Lulheraus Concerted)
130 E.  Juneau

933-3662

444-7177

271-77]9

963-9833
442-7sO

213-7617
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...corninued
3  DK's  (Win,  D)  135  E.  National  .......  643-975€
9  Dance, Dance, Dance (Mw. DJ)
Sol  S.  2nd
6  Fannie's (Wm`  D,  F) 200 E   Washington  . .`
8  Gi.and Avenue Pub (MW. G/S, F)
716  W.  Wisconsin ......
5  Jet's  Place (MW,  D)  1753  S.  Kinnickinnlc  .
9  Lacage  (Mw,  DJ,  V)  801  S   2ncl   .,.....
Loose Ends (GS.  MW,  F)
4322 W.  Fond du  Lac  . . .
11  M&M  Club (Mw,  F)  12.4. iv. .wi;I.e.I  . : :
Melange Cale (MW, G/S. F)
720 Old World 3rd  Street  ....
4  Plloenix  (Mw,  DJ.  V)  235  S: .2.n.a
Sl`ado`iis 1[  (Mw)  814  S.  2nd ....
The Sta.ioi` 2-Eastern Conl.ection
1534  W.  Grant  (Win.  D)  ....
13  This  ls  [t  (M)  418  E.  Wells  .....
Tim.s RTI  (Win,  D)  1843  N.  20th  . . .
n  WTeck Rcom (M. L/L).266 E. ETie
9  Your Place (Mw.  D)  813  S.`  lst   ....
Zip'§  (Mw,  D) 3100 W.  Lisbon   . . .

BATHS

383.833(
643.963{.

271 -952!,
672-558(t
383-833(1

442.846{1

347`196Z'

291-988`.
278-972:
645-750(,

383-575!.
278-919:.
933-757:`
273-690(I
647-013('
344-275()

8  Glut. Mil`i/aukee (M. Private-24 Hrs)
704A  W.  Wisconsin  (rear) .............  276-0246

REST^uRAus
Beer Garden (Lunches. Dinners. CocJstails)

Fannie's 2cO I.  Washington

11   Glass  Menageiie  (Lunches.  Dinners.  Cocktails)

8  Grand Avenue Pub (Lunch)   .
716  W.  Wisconsin ........  271-9525
Melange  Cafe  (Lunch`  Fri.  &  Sat.  Dlnner)
720  Old  world  3rd  street  .....,..  291-9889

RETAIL
Bruce Paul Goodman  (Clothier) `
Historlc  3rd  ward`  309  N.  Water   .......  289-0123
Lavender Unjcom (Womyn's Music. Gifts, elc.)
3570 S.  Clement,  Bay  view   .......  482.1616
Valeries  (Art  &  Antiques)  1200  S.  1st ........  645i3177

sErvlcEs
A  Touch  ol Class (Limo Service)  ..... 265-3359  562.8333
A TTavel Agency  (lnt'l  Gay Travel  Assn.)
4503  N.  Oakland ........  961.8747
AI|}ha Colnposilion (Typeselting. Graphics)

Arlington llouse (Advert ising)
342 N.  Water
Alternate Lifestyles BBS (Gay Electric Bulletin Bd.)

Art Works (Creative,  Fine,  Graphic Arts)  .` .....  384.1385
Bgiverly IliJls Limo Service (Llmo Ften(al)  .,...  355,8599
Coldvell Banker Really/Jim Bitter, Jr ....... 271-5508
Conquest (Computer Malching 24 Mrs.) . .  I.800-ca3,6969
C.S.P.  Inc.  (Typesetling,  Stals)   ...............  278-8310
Dial   Your   Mat_ch   492   (Electric   Bulletin   EH.)   28).6032

...co"nued

.1`.___-

//
A DANCE FOR PRIDE

mlDAv,  Apr?lL  15,  1988
8:30 PM

UNION
BALLROOM

UWM  UNION
2200 E.  KENWOOD BLVD.

-,-

`..:i;i[,:,I:3'

sFONsor2ED By  1 oo;0
SOCIETY OF UWM
&  UWM  UNION
moGRAMMiNG

(Must be of Legal Drinking Age)

TICKETS  SI  STUDENTS /  S2  PUBLIC

`BEYOND THE TENTH.  .  .I

"E PERFORMANCE ART OF
AL¢EBRA SUICIDE
Music/pOEmyrvisuALs

SUNDAY,
APPIL  17,  1988

7:30 PM
UNION  ART GALLERY

UWM UNION
22cO E. KENWOOD ELVD.

y

TICKETS  S3  STUDENTS       S4  PIJBLIC

sroNsoRED By "E 1 0% soclErv
OF UWM &  u\^/M  UNION

ART GAIERY

(Must be of Legal Drinking Age or a UWM Student)
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the Parade and Rally.  The Gay & Lesbian
clearinghouse   for   notification   Of   events
during  the  week,   asks  that  people  with
events   for   the   Pride   Calendar   call   the
Committee at (312) 348-8243 with details.

The Pride Week Committee "obtains the
necessary  street  and  park  permits,  com-
municates parade guidelines as established
by    the    permits  .and    city    ordinances,
reserves   sound   equipment   and   stages,
arranges   volunteer   marshals  and   police
assistance,   and  makes  Sure  the  parade
procession  runs  smoothly.   However,   the
actual "body" Of the parade is made up Of
dozens  of  organizations,   bu§inesses  and
individuals who determine  how they  want
to present their concept of Gay and Lesbian
Pride, ' ' the Committee states.

The parade a§§embly point is  the  same
as  last year,  with line-up on Halsted  Oust
south Of Grace Street) . The parade steps off
at  2  p.in.   proceeding  south  around   the
Halstead    and    Broadway    corner    down
Broadway  to  the  Clark  &  Diversey  inter-
section where it will offlclally end.

The post-parade Rally & Music Pest site
in Lincoln Park i§ in combined Groves xp &
#10  (2600 to 2750  N.  Stockton  Drive)  just
north of the North Pond near Diversey.

For  m';re  information  and  the  parade
entry    forms    contact    Richard    Pfeiffer,
Committee Ccordinator, at (312) 348-8243.

V
Couples, Inc. to Honor
Gay & Lesbian Families  -

(Los Ange]es]- In recognition of the love
and  commitment  represented  by  lesbian
and    gay    families,    Couples,     Inc.     has
designated  May  8,  1988  at  Parents  Day.
That   Sunday,   which   is   also   traditional
Mother's Day this yea'i, will be marked by
celebrations in several cities.  According to
Carey Junkin,  Executive Director of Coup-
les,  Inc.,  "We plan  to honor Gay  Fathers
and Lesbian Mothers for the love and care
they give their children.  Just  as  Couples,
Inc. did with The Wedding at the National
March on Washington, we plan to s-how the
non-gay   and   gay   communities  that   our
families   are   based   on    love.    Same-sex
couples  and  gay  families  everyurhere  are

organizing for this celebration. ' '
-Many   Of   the   same-sex   couples   that

participated   in  The   Wedding   had   their
children   present.    After   The   Wedding,
Couples,  Inc.  broadened their emphasis to
include    all    family    issues.     "Same-sex
quiet   segment   Of   the   lesbian   and   gay
community.  While  many  of  these  couples
community.  While  many  of  these  couples
are  raising  children,  there  are  also  large
numbers   of   lesbian   and    gay    parents
without  partners.  These  families  deserve
the  same  rights  and  prlvlleges  as  hetero-
sexual  families,"  noted  Walter  Wheeler,
the president of couples, Inc.        -

Couples,  Inc.  is inviting other` organiza-
tions,  gay  and  lesbian  families,  same-sex

::repbL:ast)ao::i?ndEvtjhdeu]:'Stftor:::ismeui::ii¥
While  the  form  of  the  celebrations  will
certainly vary,  plans already call for large
family breakfasts with honored guests and
speakers on family issues. These events are
also to be fund-raisers for Couples, Inc. and
local   organizations    working    for   family
rights.

Organizations  that  want  to  co-sponsor
local events,  and  individuals and  families
that  want  to  help  organLze  or  participate
should  contact  Couples,  Inc.  as  soon  as
possible.  Couples,_ Inc.  can  be  reached by
mail  at P.O.  Box  13323,  Los Angeles,  CA
90013-0323.    To    save    time    call     (213)
Ffco:rFfff !.                                                 T7
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THE,
a   u   i   tl   e

-CODE CHART-               -         G/S
MW    .............  I,Men.1,Women             L/L
M ....................   PreferMenonly             D
Mw  ...... Mostly Men`  Women  welcome           DJ
W   ...............   Preferwomeiionly            V
Win ...... Mostly  women.  Men  welc`c,me.          F

I
.  .  . Gay  Straight  Mixecl

.  .  .  Levi  Leather
Danc,ng

Disk  Jockey`  Dancing

Food `Servlce

BAJrs
Brandy's (MW,  D) 41)9 S.  WashingtonGreen  Bay 432-3917
1101  West  (MW, DJ)  1101  W.  Wisconsin

t3 rand West  (MW)  1444 Main St .... GTeen Bay 433,9601
Jay?s Naulical  Inn (G/S,  F)  H`iry.  54,  Ne`^/  London
Loft  (W,  D) 2328 University   ....... GI.eon Bay 468-9968
Napalese LOLing€ (MW, DJ) 515 S. Broadway
GTeen Bay
The Pivot CLub (MW, DJ)  18]5 W.  PTospect

Sherlock's Home (G/S, Mw, F) 733 Pennsylvania.

Who's (MW. DJ. V) 720 Fodart (rear), Green Bay435-5476

OReANlzATioNs
Angpl ol Hope (MCC Church)
P.0.  Box  672.Green  Bay  54305  ........  437-3816
Argonau.s ol \^/iscon6in (L/L Socral Club)
P.0.  Box  1285,  GTeen Bay 54305
Concerned (ReferTal)  P.O.  Box  1087. Green  Bay 54305
Dignity  (Gay  Catholic Group)  P.0.  Box  2283.  -
Green  Bay 54306  ......  739-8030
Gamrlrla Alpha [ota-Lawt.Once University (G  L Support
Group)  115 S.  Drew St.,  Appleton 54911
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous (Meeting Weekly)   494-9904
Gay Support Group al Sheboygah P.O.  Box  192. 53081
Lambda Connection (Ask for TLC Rep)

Parents & Friends of G/L (P.F.L.A.G.)
Box  1396. Sheboyg;n 53081
•Women.S SeTvice Center  . . .
Gay  Net  BBS (Electronic  Bulletm  Bd.) ....

Sisters United (Womyn's G(ts/Books)
`i20 Stuart`  Green  Bay  54301

MEDICAL
Center Ploject  /AIDS Diagnos/ic  Counse/mg/
P.O.  Etox  1062.  Green  Bay  54305

BARS
2  Back East  (MW, DJO
508  E.  Wilson  St`  (rear) ......
I   Rod's  (Mw`,  L/L,  D) 636 W.  Washinglon  (rear)  255-0609
I  TheNewhar(MW,DJ,V)      .
636 W.  Wa9hinglon  (upstairs)\ .........  256.8765
3  Sliamrock Bar (GS. MW, F, D)  li;.wi...Man   255-5029

RELIGIOUS
Alfimialion  I l27  university   ........... ` . . .  256.2353 I
Evangelicals Concerned P.0. b;; 44, 537d!  , . 244.Solo
Integrity/Dignity  Box  730,  53701   ....... i . . .  836-8886

SE"CES
All Gays phone Line   .......  255-4297-Fallen Woman (Music Promotei's)

col  EIIT`side.  53704 .............  249.7872

Gay & Lest)ian Information R€c'ording
(A6k  for  Tape  #3333)  ........ ` ..............  263.3100

MEDICAI
Madisoh AIDS Support Network ( Support & Counsellng)

:.I::¥uX87s3+`D53c73L;.('M.;i.day,ThL.r;da„....255t7t!
1552  University  Avenue ..............,......  262-7'}?`\

ORG`AVIZATIONS
Ada James (Campus Women.s Center)
710  University  ce02   .  .  .
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous-102l  university
Gay & Lesbian Resource Center
P.O.  Etox  1722`  53701    . . ,
Madison Gay Men's Chorale
2005  Pike  Drive  #5`  53713 ....
Madison Gay Theatre Project
P.O.  Box  726.  53701   . .  .
Men's C€hter (ReferTa] Center)
Neighborhood House,  24 S.  Mills  ......
National Lesbian Feminist Organization
(Rights Group)
Nothing lo Hide (Gay Cable)
Paren.a & Friede of Gays & Lesbians

:6%.S¥:i:t7;i:::Z::I.6;;;;,.z.a.I;on)....271-0270
Box  614. Memorial  Union, 500 Langdon,.53706  . .  262-7365
United  (Education Social Services)
1127  uiliversity,  Rm.  8103,  53715  ..............  255-8582

BARS
9  AAgelo's Mint  Bar ll 819 S.  2nd  ........  645.8330

!E::aGmae,|:n"I,W=|.E);¥43Swi2.n:,;:,.:::::::3::::;Z3
3  Boot  Camp (M. L/L) 209 E.  National  . . . : ....  643.69cO
4  C'e§t,La Vie  (Mw,  D) 231  S.  2nd   ...........  291-9600
4  Club 219 (Mw,  DJ,  L/L) 219 S.  2nd   .........  271-3732

...cbnfinued



/3
Come Experience

Downtown

101 Graham
Street

Eau Claire
WI

®

Express Service,
Not Excess Pride

:  West Central Wisconsin's Newest
and Largest Alternative

Look for our April Grand Opening
Happy Hour Monday - Friday
4 p.in. to 7-p.in. Two foi One

'    Daily Food & Beverage specials

Areas largest video screen with
Dolby Stereo and lighted dance floor.

Every Sunday is `Suriday at the Movies'
Free Popcom and Munchies
Pool Table - English Darts

Video Games - Enterainment
Dancing Friday and Saturd_ay

Available for Private Parti®8 and Meetings
Can 715€348822, Ack for I)army, Dave or JohnJi--
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HEALTH
` `Boost AIDS Funding' '

Calls Commission
As    expected,    the    President's    AIDS~

Commission  approved  preliminary  recom-
mendations from Adm. James D. Watkins,
the Commisslon's chair. Watkins' 60-page
report, widely praised by AIDS activists for
its focus on medical and economic concerns
surrounding  the  disease,  was adopted  by
the   full-  Commission    with    only    minor
changes.

The Commission voted to recommend a
boost   to   AIDS   funding   by    increasing

#:tk£Ti;{'oyne::'ryys:a:`!:::hf:g:#:oC'y=:r;:
The    report   will   be    forwarded    to    the
president,    whose    recent   AIDS    budget
request for fiscal year  1989  was  crltlcized
by  Watkins  as  being  insufficient  to  meet
the needs assessed by the Commission.

Other additions made by the Commission
to the retired admiral's  180  recommenda-
tions included a call for two new research
centers    to    study    retroviruses,    federal
scholarships to traln 4cO new doctors each
year for AIDS-related work,  higher pay for
nurses,   and  expedited  construction  of  a
building to house federal research officials.

In   further   augmentation   Of   Watkins
report,   the  Commission  voted  to  recom-
men.d   a   new,    highly-paid   category    Of
federal  scientists  and  new  legislation  to
encou`rage  the  development  Of  drugs  for
AIDS treatment.

Watkins'  original  recommendations  prl-
oritized basic medical research, health care
and  fceused  on  IV  drug  abuse  rehabili-
tation.   His   report   was   hailed   by   AIDS

:::b%[fst~:haesdmeemd::a§,Ta:jsngo3:ous:£ertsota:hd:
political, nature of the Commission's task.

Human  Rights  Campaign  Fund  Execu-
tive  Director  Vie  Basile  told  Windy  City
Times that regardless of the Commls§ion's
report,  "the ultimate `question will remain
to  what  extent  is  the  federal  government
willing  to  be  aggressive  and  creative  and

get beyond  normal procedures ln order to
take   the   extraordinary   steps   that   are
required?"

The   final   report   of   the   Commission,
which is expected to-included recommenda-
tions on education and prevention,  is  due
on June 24.                  _by i.H. JohoY

Wlndy Cfty Tlmes

Health Care Sourcebook
[NI+GHF]- Since the  earliest days  Of the

gay  liberation  struggles,   experience  has
shown that one Of the most necessary and
valuable  tools  for  progress  is  the  sharing
and compiling  Of  information  about  avail-
able resources.  The  National  Lesbian` and
Gay Health Foundation  is again mak`ing a
contribution  to  the  gay  and  lesbian  com-
munity   with   the   second   edition   Of   its
Soucebock on Lesblan/Gay Health Care, to
be published in the spring of 1988.

"Many   people    -    both   within   and
outside the lesbian and gay community  -
have erroneously come to view AIDS as the
only health care issue that touches the lives
of  gay  people,"  explained  Ellen  Ratner,
President  of  the  Foundation.  "This  bock
will clearly  illustrate  that there is a broad
range of health care issues Of vital concern
to our community. ' '

The Sourcebock .frill include lnforination
on the  1988  Nattonal  Lesbian/Gay  Health
Foundation  Conference,  a  bibliggraphical
section  on  health  care  issues fof  lesbians
and gay men, as well as the fiftli edltlon of
the National Resource Directory of Lesbian/
Gay  Health  Care  Providers.   The  editors
are  William  Scott  and  Michael  Shemoff,
social workers with a longstanding commit-
ment    to   the    lesbian/gay    health    care
movement.

Several articles will. be written by some
of  the  most  prominent  individuals  ln  the

Conlinued on pclge  17
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Rick 8: You're sure one hell of a gily, good
luck on 3-22-88. I Love You.                        Bob

Jlm J.J.:` Thanks for the  wonderful  week-
end.   Could   it   be   that   I   might   be   The
Traveler?                     Locking for love , Jeff.
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--CLASSIES AD ORDER
Please place ihe following ad in the ln Step "Classies" Section:

Housing
Real Estate
Roomies       ~
Employment
For Sale
Travel/Resorts

lEAD  IN (Max. 25

H services                      I organizations
H Instruction                   I Miscellaneous
H Counseling                H people
I Bulletin Board
H Buy/Sell                       D ottier ___. _.__
H Shopping

Y°nuo'ts;gunbT,ts:':a::eyao:r°adde)°vnoqjps%:lay:r8?:,naepneuoT%e('pmerss:nba:)S:gp:i,?€s{se,Vhe:i
you are of legal age and y()ur request is to meet other peisons at no expense on
their part. All ads must be accompanied by payment and mailed or deliveiec] lo
ln Step Magazine. No ads accepted by telephone.

Placed by

SIGNATURE

PRICING YOUR AD

Chargeforoneissue(30wordsorless)is$6.00
Mulliply20¢timesthenumberOfwordsOVER30

Total for First  Issue
r  `   I                Times number of Issues ad  should run

'              I  Enclosed is cash, Check, or Moneyorderfor'[ ---------- MAIL OR DELIVER TO: ----------
ln Step Magazine, 225 Soul_h 2n`d St., Milw ..,, Wl 53204
®
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fields Of medicine, psychology, §oc!al work,
substance   abuse,    AIDS,    sexualfty   and
nursing.  It will be  "the  most  comprehen-
sive volume published to date in the area of
health   care   needs  Of   lesbians   and   gay
men,"  stated  editors  Scott  and  Shernoff.
"Given the  variety  and  scope  Of  issues' it

addresses, the Sourcebock will be valuable
to  graduate   Students   and   professionals,
and to members Of the community who also
are  consumers  Of  health  care  services,"
remarked Scott.

"By   publishing   the   Sourceboch   thls

spring, we hope to generate Interest in the
•next  Lesbian/Gay  Health  Conference  and
AIDS forum, which will be held July 20-26,
1988 in Boston," added Ellen Ratner.  The
Sourcebock   will   be   available   from   the
National Lesbian/Gay  Health  Foundation,
P.O.  Box  65472,  Wash`ington,  DC  20035.
For information on the Conference, contact
Greg Thomas at 202/994-4285.              V

AIDS:  `Promising' Drug
Log  Angeles  (USA Today]-  The  experi-

mental  drug  Ampligen  can  help  fight  off
fatal  infectiorL in  victims  Of  AIDS  Related
Complex, new research suggests.                     .

Preliminary  findings  with  39  ARC  pa-
tients  -  suffering  from  pr?-AIDS  symp-
tons   -   who   tock   Ampllgen   for   3-16
months:

• Three-fourths showed significantly im-
proved immune function.

• The same number report improvement
ln typical symptoms such as fatigue,  night
sweats and diarrhea.

Other anti-AIDS drugs fight the v`irus  -
like  AZT   -   or  help  boost  the  immune
system.  Ampligen,   lf  its  effectiveness  is
confirmed in larger studies, will emerge as
the first to do both,  says Mitchell Speer Of
the  American  Foundation  for  AIDS   Re-
search in New York.

"It's a small Study,  but  the  results  are

promising, I ' he says.
The drug maybe available in 1989.    V

givcELEBRAT lNG
OUR  10TH /zLf

z€i£ .,\=..year!

fflAfalicry`alvl%`\`L`.``'.''.....':,rrREI-OJRIRVT;N ESTABLISHED IN 1978ALAsirci=,+FURi;OTETi
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•1  e  t  t  e  I  s
Friends:

As you know, this year America selects a
President   to   lead   our   country   into   the
1990's and beyond.

Out Of all the candidates,  only ONE  has
the   courage   to   speak   out   against.  the
discrimination that confronts Lesbians and
Gays.    Only   ONE    has   the   courage   to

i:Bosu:::icy:h6n|;::g.a:asaddiFeicnti,;traapt;oena',:
edtoourgayandlesbiancommunftyforhelp.

That one is Jesse Jackson!
Jes§e Jachson has stood with us and now

it is time to stand with hlm!
From Washington, D.C. , where he spcke

to over 500,000 Gay and Lesbian marchers
to   Houston,   Texas,    where   he   publicly
embraced a person with-AIDS, Jackeon has
proved himself worthy Of our support.

Only with support from people like YOU
will Jes§e Jackeon be able to get across his
message  Of  drastically  increasing  federal
funds to fight against AIDS, and to support
federal legislation aimed at ending discrim-
ination against Lesbians and Gays.

PLEASE  JOIN  US  AND  MANY  OTHERS
FOR   A   RALLY   /    FUNDRAISER   FOR
JESSE JACKSON.

Sunday, March 27th
2 -5 p.in. at Club 219
219 South 2nd Street

AnyDonationWelcome...
Free Beer and Soda

-Slgnedby37concernedcltlzen§

VDear Editor:

As   president   Of   the   Madison   AIDS
Support  Network   Board   Of   Directors,   I
would   like   to  thank   everyone   for   their
assistance    and   contributions   to   Sweet
Sunday  Afterncon.   The  Valentine's   Day
benefit  for   the   Madlson   AIDS   Support
Network  raised  over  $5,500.  These  funds
will be used to support and expand out Life
Care Services Programs which provide care
and support for people directly affected by

AIDS.

I  would  especially  like  to  thank  Nanny
Christy and  the  staff of the Wilson  Street
Grill;  entertainers Chris Wagner,  Two for
the   Road   and   the   Ark   lmprovisational
Theatre;    the   generous   businesses   and
individuals  who  provided  sweets;  and  IN
STEP.

The  success  Of  this  event  once  again
expresses the depth Of human concern .that
is a tradition in our community.

Robert Enghagen
President

Madlson AIDS Support Network

Dear Editor:                                         V
I am writing you this letter in hopes that

it will be printed in an upcoming issue.
On  February  14th  my  roommate  and  I

drove  to  Appleton  (a  two  hour  drive)   to
attend the Mr. and Miss Pivot Contest, and
I must say  that no expense was  spared  to
make  the  night  an  evening  to  remember.
With the hundreds of balloons, the trophies
and  roses, land  the  staff  that  made  it  all
possible and made it run soomthly.
•'   The contest itself ran very smoothly and
the  contestants  did  a  great  job.  Being  a
male I focused more on the Mr.  Pivot part
Of the  show  and  this  is  where  I  got  a  bit
upset.  The first contestant did a  ballet,  it
was  very  original,   beautifully   performed
and  this  contestant  needed  no  words  to
relay his message.  Consequently receiving
a   standing   ovation.   Another   contestant
sang  live  with  a  voice  that  would  melt  a

Con(inued on pogc>  19
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NOW-MORE THAN EVER I-AKE
CARE OF  YOUR BODY   \

Rolfing frees your body from st.ress &
tension, strengthens your  body.

Look  & feel  better.  Free consultatio`n.
Joe Latlr & Assoc„ 200 W. Silver Spring,

Suite 300, 961-7100
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INTEGRATED  TAX  CONSULTANTS

Roger Ravasz (414) 547-3363
(414)  547-4940

Seven Years with the lRS as an
Auditor / Agent,

and Practicing
Independently Since 1979
Individual, Partnership, Corporate,

Fiduciary
Tax Consulting

Accounting Services

Call Today for an Appoinlmenl
TIS THE SEASON!
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young  man's  heart  and  leave  him  with  a
fantasy in his mind. +But the contestant who
won  this  contest  lip  synced  a   song   and
seemed to have trouble getting up off of his
knees.

In  conclusion  to  this  letter  I  feel  in  my     `
eyes  (which  I  realize  are  not  the  judges
eyes)    I   feel   that   the   two   first   above-
mentioned contestants should  have receiv-
ed the highest marks in all three stages of
the judging and one  of these should  have
been elected Mr. Pivot.

I  feel we  drove this  two  hours  to  see  a
Mr. Popularity Contest, not a contest based
on;   originality,   performance,   talent,   and
appearance.           '

-Alormer contestant

[Editor's  Note:  As  a  judge  at  the  above
mentioned    contest    I    feel    qualified    to
respond. Judging was based on more than
just  the  talent  segment.   And  the  talent.
segmeiit  -itself   was   broken   down    ihto
different judging  categories.  None  Of  the
judges conferred when we voted. We didn't
know the results until they were announc-
ed.  That's just  the  way  votes  fell.I

Vglleries
Gallery ol.Art & jintit]ucs

-fieaturing-
IA)c{II Artists' VI'()rk ()f

mixetl me{li(I (md cintiques
L{reated ln Walkers Point

The Up alid (inniing IIhb ft]r t]ic Arts
and A]Itlt|Iics in Mjl``'uukec

12cO S.  1 st Street,
Milwaukee, Wl  53204
.  Phone:  645-317.7

Hours:  Mon.  -  Sat.  11   -  5
Saturday 12  -5
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Fest City Singers
Just  a  reminder  -   the  Chicago  Gay

Men's   Chorus   [CGMC]   is   bringing   its
complete Spring Concert to Milwaukee this
Saturday,  the  26th,  as  guests  Of  Milwau-
kee's  origin`al  Fest  City  Slngers   [FCS].
The  Chicago  chorus  will  present  concert
versions   Of   "The   Wizard   Of   Oz,I   `The
Music  Man,'  `The  Sound  Of  Music,'  and
`South Pacific, ' complete with Dorothy and

Friends, Bloody Mary, and 76 Trombones.
The   100-voice   CGMC,    noted   for   its

professional sound,  is equally noted for its
solo and specialty numbers, often delivered
with  "flash,   dash  and  a  bit  of  trash."
Saturday's show will feature such novelties
as  "You Must Meet  My Wife,"  "I  Can't
Say No,"  and  "Don.t Tell Momma."  The
chorus  is directed by Kip  Snyder  and  the
specialty acts are choreographed by Wayne
Worley.

The combined concert entitled,  "Singin'
a Song,  Side  by Side,"  will offer the Pest
City  Singers  under  musical  director  Bin
Florck in a rousing opening medley chore®
graphed  by  Brian  Vernon,   costumes  by
Carlotte  Vance.  The  evening's  entertain-
ment will conclude with over one  hundred
voices  raised   in   song   as   the  Pest  Cfty
Singers  and  Chicago  Gay  Men's  Chorus
combine to sing "Out Here on My O`m,""Not a Day  Gees  By,"  and  "We  Are
Family.„

The   Chicago   Gay  Men's   Chorus   has
presented   concerts   in   New   York,   Fort
Lauderdale, Detroit, New Orleans, and Los
Angeles,  but according to Ken  Neumann,
president Of the CGMC:`Most Of us know
and  love  Milwaukee,   and  we're  locking
forward  to  our  weekend  here."  And  the
Milwaukee   coummunity   has   responded
with its well kno`rm  hospitality `-{ Theatre
Tesseract and The Wreck Room are acting
as ushers. Thechicagcans will be housed at
the Park EastHotel and ln the homes Of Fest

Cfty   Singers.    Your   Place,    the    M&M,
Lavender   Unicorn,   Sfatlon  2,   and   Beer
Garden are acting as ticket outlets. Tickets
have been priced at $7 when purchased ln
advance or $8 at the door. A special rate Of
$6-in advance is being extended to groups
Of ten or more. Phone 263-SING for further
information.

Ample free parking is provided south Of
the Lincoln Center  for  the  Arts,  820  East
Knappstreet. Curtaintime isBP.in.     V

reyiew
"The Tale of Lear"

By Kevin Mlchael
The  Milwaukee  Flepertory Theater  in  a

joint production with  the  Berkeley \Reper-
tory  Theater  of  California,  Stagewest  of
Springfield,  Mass.,  and  the  Arena  Stage
Theater in Washington,  D.C., premiered a
thought provcklng piece, Tadashi Suzuki's
` `The Tale Of Lear. I '

This dramatic construction is an adapta-
tion Of Shakespeare's  "King Lear".  In  lt,
an  elderly  gentleman  having  been  lately
rejected`by  his  own  children  and  reeling
from   the   impact   Of`  his   own   emotional
upheaval,   asks   his   nurse   to   read   him
Shakespeare's story. It is within the context
Of   his   own_  imagination   that   this   play
unfolds with. pieces Of Shakespeare's  plot
and characters both interwoven in the mix.

Definitely this play i§ a challenge for an
audience.  It  last  approximately  one  hun-
dred minutes and is performed without an
intermission. Also, an audience must b.ring
to the piece some even brief acquaintance
with Shakespeare's "Lear' ' in order for the
work   to   make   sense.   Thus,   this   play
demands  the  audience's  full  participation

-     Conlinuedonpage 22
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Roommate  Wanted: -To  share  near  West-
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Roommate  Wanted:  To  share 4  bedrcom
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Roommate: CWM.  Near  southslde.  Lower
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Personal As8oclate   needed to assist with

Cominued on page 62
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You Can Pick Up Your
C87r£::Tns6t¢Ps*nEsvj:ry

(See the ®ulde for Llsflngs)

\- or d the Following tocdions. , .

JANESVILLE
Riverside Books

MADISON
_ 4-Star video

united office    "
MILWAUIQE

soth sidle
Lavender u nicom
Walker's Point Care
ln Step Office
Foundation Community

Center
DOMmtwn
Denmark Books
RAP Office
Club Milwaukee
Schwartz Books

(Water 8` Wisconsin)
Milwaukee Public Library
EOst Sld®
video Visions
Webster's Bpoks on Downer
GLC/uW Milwaukee
Video Adventures
Ear Waves Records
BEST Clinic
Chiano Club

OwKOSH
Popular Neve

PENCE
Lanbda House

wescoTT

VAvyJ]femfissway
Holtz Variety

WArtys^U
Crown Bcoks

WINTER
Flambeau Forest Resort

CHICIAcO
Sidetracks
\Bulldog Road
Touche
Windy City Times
Gay Chicago  ;
Bijou Video

rfu¢OucK / irouoIAs,
MIon,CAN ,,

Newham Inn
Douglas Dunes

2'



Rufusar.dhisSingingMachine,withg`uestvocalists,eutertalnedatChab219.

Conlinued .Irom page  20
and thoughtful involvement for the exper-
ience to be fully satisfying.

The Flep has taken seriously a challenge
to  the  Milwaukee  community  to  upgrade
theatrical experience beyond an evening of
entertainment  solely.  Live  theater  should
be different than an evening spent at home
in  front  Of  the  television.  This  production
convincingly derriands more Of an audience
and   some   are   clearly   not   up   to   the
challenge. I applaud the Rep for its decisive
leadership in this vein to more fully educate
and develop Milwaukee's theater goers.

The actors are all male' including a nurse
ln drag as well as Lear's three daughters.

Suzuki's   definite   body   movement    ls
clearly in evidence among the actors. They
represent all four theater companies jointly
working on the project.

The  set  is   simplistic  and  the   lighting
clearly focused. Even the traditional Japan-
ese  costuming  with  the  exception  Of  the
modern   nurse's  garb,   is  understated   to
keep the play -  simply and directly at the
denter of theaudience'sfacus.        `

All   the   a'ctors   have   been   thoroughl`,i

trained  in  Suzuki's  methodology  and  are
capable and  forceful.  Tom  Hewitt,  as  the
old man is truly exceptional. It is worthy` of
note  that  such  a  marvelous  acting  talent
who   is   a   graduate   Of   the   Professional
Theater  Training  Program  at  UW-M  ap-
pears here and is testimony to its benefit` as
it leaves  Wisconsin.  Hewitt  is  among  the
best to appear in the Rep's new performing
space.  His theatrical  magic should  not be
mrfueadiestudentArt        V

atUWM`Slilftlng Gears. is an invitational exhlbi-

tion comprised of work by men studying art
at the UW-Milwaukee.  The exhibition will
be  open  and  available  for  viewing  April
10-May  13,  ln  the  UWM  Union  Kenwood
Inn (third floor) .

A reception (free and open to the public)
will be held Sunday,  April  10,  from 4-7  in
the Inn.

This   exhibition   is   held   in   conjunction
with the  `Decon§tructlon:\ Alternatives for
the Present. exhibition housed in the Union

Conllnued on page 23 *`'ff2  I
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WEDNESDAY GOOD-TIME

BounlNG LIIAGUE

1 . The Pin Pushers
2. Blackwood
3. Wreck Rcom Cowboys
4. Team #1
5. Mary's Ewes
6. Jemy & the Jets
7. The He-Men
8. Suzy the Duck Club

NAGAAA Meets
in Dallas

[NAGAAA]-  The  North .American  Gay
Amateur    Athletic    Alliance    [NAGAAA]
recently held its Annual Spring Meeting ih
Dallas,  host Of  World  Series  XII.  Officers
and council members gathered together to
discuss    matters    Of    importance,    which
included finalizing  the  1988  budget,  elec-
tion Of officers and plans for the 1988 World
Series.
I   Elected  to  two-year  terms  each  in  the

Open    Division    were    Fred.   Bastida    as
Asistant Commissioner and Paul Caruso as
Secretary.  Council  members  of  the ,Wo-
men's  Division  elected  Linda  Adams  as
Assistant  Commissioner,  Judy  Thompson
to the post Of Secretary and Karen Jensen
as Treasurer. As in the Open Division, each
Of these women will serve two-year terms.

In  recognition  Of  the  large  number  of
recreational  teams  that  are  members  Of
NAGAAA,    the   World   Series   is  .being
expanded to include a Recreational Tourna-
ment.  While NAGAAA  ls establishing the
guidelines under which the tournament will
be played,  this  year's  tournament will  be
directed by the Oaklawn Softball Assacia-
tion Of Dallas. Nineteen recreatlonal teams
are expected ±o participate this year.

In an  effort  to  promote  awarerress  and
-:::£,hat:forAi:u#:Se#o::,T'sogiv£:i,:n,i:

conjunction   with   the   World   Series.   In
addition  to  those  te-ams  eliminated  from
regular World  Series  play,-two  additional
Texas   teams   currently  unaffiliated   with
NAGAAA are being invited to participate.

NAGAAA's  rapid  growth  over  the  past

:::;::`s{g#;Sohfafo!s:{Cnr:atsheedwhhoer,jig:::;::

L€£:;;,:;,I:'':.I:j',"1;,`,'':'':I:',I,''##inIffiUl

In response, NAGAAA's Open Division has
elected  to  alleviate  a  portion  Of  this  by
assuming the cost  of  umpires,  scorekeep-
ers,  softballs  and  field  permits,  effective
1990.

For   additional    information   regarding
NAGAAA and membership, please contact
NAGAAA Publicity  Chair,  Nancy  Pribich,
606  N.   Negley   Avenue,   Pittsburgh,   PA
15206. Milwaukee's Sat`irday Softball Beer
League (SSBL]  is a member Of NAGAAA.
You   may  contact   the   SSBL   by   writing:
SSBL, P.0. Box92605, Milw. 53202.      V
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April8th,from7:30-10intheGallery.
` Also held  ln  conjunction  with  the -above

two programs will be  .The Anniverrmy.  a
performance   exploring   contemporary
issues  related  to  the  politics  of American
Sexuanty. The performance (free and open
to the put)llc)  is scheduled for Friday, April
22 and Sat., April 23 at 8pm  in the Union
Art Gallery.

Milw. Chamber The:tre
The        MILWAUKEE        CHAMBER

THEATRE  will  present  its  Sixth  Annual
Shaw Festival featuring  "Major Barbara"

:.nMde:#:9,°#;rjs;h¥°#§uersr':,,?¥nsrheap:;t:;;
May 20 - June 19, 1988.

All   performances   are   at   the   Stiernke
Theatre  of  the  new  complex  at  108  East
Wells   Street    -    Milwaul{ee    Repertory
Theatre.

Conllnued or` Pclge  24

pRiDE ronyM
Guest Speaker

SUE IIYDE

:jst::aL`:::kn:Jr:-gy&-
WED.,  APRIL  13,
NOON - 2 PM

FIRESIDE  LOUNGE
" UNION
2200 E.  KENWOOD BLVD.

-Free Admission-

10O/o
SOCIETY
AT UWM
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®twercap

Monday & Tuesday.

Bay  Cyne  Di;ungr  Entree
at Regular iri,ce &

Get and One Of Equal or
Lesser Va,Lue at Haofpri,ce

FISH HAS GONE DOWIN
AND SO IIAVE WE -

FRImy FlsH FAT
Now $5.95AIlfaat

12. 5Nl qwdrq8pca
c7laihnbLee.Fwisca¢?iq.  (*14J3q-196Z

Con[Inued  lrom  page  23
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Box Office at 224-9490.
ComlngInFall...

The best in theatre is what audiences will
seeing, when the MCT presents the work Of
three Nobel prize winners in a new theatre,
in an expanded season Of six-plays.

The  company's  annual  Shaw  Festival,
along  with  plays  by  Samuel  Beckett  and
T.S.  Eliot,  making a roster Of three Nobel
Prize  winners,   will  be  presented  in  the
Stiemke Theatre.
a  "We're    lcoklng   forward    to    a    very
exciting    1988/89    season,"    said    MCT
Artistic Director Montgomery Davls.  "The
Milwaukee Chamber Theatre is presenting
the   best   in   classic   and   contemporary
theatre."

`.Waiting  for  Godot,"  try  Beckett,  will

open  the  1988/89  season,  October  14-30.
The famous absurdist comedy focuses  on
twotrampswaitlngforsomethlng.''

It   will   be   followed   by    T.S,    Eliot's
•`Murder   in   the   Cathedral,"   November

4-20,    celebrating   the   American   poet's
100th birthday. This play, presented at St.
Paul's Church, 914 E. Knapp Street, is the
awesome    drama   Of   Thomas    a'Becket,
caught  up   in   pastoral   conflict   betvyeen
integrfty and political expedieney.

According to Davis,  "This play is  more
topicalthantoday'sSenateHearing.''

From   February   10-26,   a   more   recent
play,  the  .`Immigrant"  will be  presented.
Written  by  Mark  Harelik,  it  is  about  his
grandfather,,   a   Russian   Jew,   who   sold
bananas on the dusty roads Of East Texas,
then became a drygoods dealer.  It explores
his experience with the  sometimes under-
standing,  sometimes  bigoted  reactions  of
his neighbors.

This charming cornedy-drama is written
in Yiddish and English.

The  MCT's  7th  Annual  Shaw  Festival
will  be  presented  May  12  to  June  11  in
1989,  at  the  Stiemke  Theatre.  Using  an
Irish theme, lt will explore George Bemard
Shaw's   love-hate   relationship   with   his-;;rl;;ribAV;rd.                                          Tq

jock  s,hc>rts by Timm Short.

The first thing I would like to mention is
the  Mll-MA-IDS tournament that is  being.
held  in  Madison  this  year.  I  have  been
informed  that  space  ls  still  available  to
those Of you that are still interested. Also,
Rod Of Rod's  ls  trying  to  obtain  discount
rates for certain hotels for those that plan
on  staying the  night and  that  information `
will   be   sent   to   applicants.   If   you   are  '
interested  in bowling in Mil-MA-IDS,  you
can  contact  Bob  Glinieckl  at  278-8686  or
Chris Kleln at 483-9516.

The  Saturday  Softball  Beer  League  ls
now organizing for lt's llth year.  It lcoks
like  this  will  be  the  biggest  year  for  the
league   as   they   have   14   teams,   which
includes  women,  that  have  expressed  an
interest.  Returning  teams  from  last  year
are  The  Ball   Game,   Beer   Garden   Hot
Shots, Club 219, Station 2, La Cage, M&M,
Raiders.   Wreck  Rcom\  Spurs.   and  Your
Place   Flamingos.   The   new   teams   may
include Fannles, who will be replacing Hot
Legs, Cream CltFoundatlon, Galano Club,
MAP, and Your Place Flamlngoettes. The
$300 sponsor tees are due to the league dy
March 31st.  If there are any other sponsors
that  are  lntere§ted  ln  joining  the  league,
you   can   contact   Commissioner   Tom
Salzsider at 273-3594 or whte to the SSBL,
P.O.  Box  92605,   Milwaukee,   WI  53202,
prior  to  March  31,  1988.  Any  player  that
is interested in joining a team can contact
any  Of  the  sponsors  listed  above.  Player
fees  are  $20.00   for   the   season,   and   is
payable prior to the first game.

I   have   been   informed   that   the   next
Managers meeting is set for Sunday, April
loth   at   2:sO   p.in.   at   the   Cream   City
Foundation   Community   Center   on   225
South 2nd Street. The league schedule for
the year will be adopted at this meeting. Of
course,  anyone  who  is  interested  is  more
than welcome to attend the meeting.     .

The Wreck Rcom Spurs Softball team  is
sponsoring  an  auction  for  their  team  on
Saturday,  April  9th  at  8:30  p.in.   at  the
Wreck Room. The items to be auctioned off
Include dinners, cacktall paLrties, furniture,
glasswear,  Brewer tickets  (lncludlng 2  for

Opening  Day).   1988  Gay  Softball  World
Series   T-Shirts   from   Dallas,   and   much
more.    Anyone   wishing   to   donate   any
salable  items  may  drop  them  off  at  the
Wreck Room prior to the auction, or contact
anySpurplayer.

Bigplans are already underway for  the
Milwaukee  Classic  Softball  Tournament,
which will be help May 27th through 29th.
Verbal  commitments  have  been  received
from   teams   from   Boston,    New   York,
Chicago, the Twin Cities, and Toronto. This
lcoks   like   lt   will   be   another   exciting
tournament.

Again,  for  those  Of you  who  may  have

:nat:r::i:ncttha:ey°:twa£!.tifeveoTei#::
lnformatlontorrneatthelnstepoffice.V
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Divine Di.es of
Heart,

Los Ange]es [ln Step]- Divine, disco diva
and mo`.ie actor,  who recently entertained
a packed  house at Milwaukee's Club  219,
died   in   his   Los  Angeles   hotel  room  6n
March 7th of an enlarged heart, according
to autopsy reports.

The 375  lb,  42 year old character actor,
whose   given    name   was    Harris    Glenn
Milstadt, was in L.A.  to appear in the T.V.
show "Married. . . With Children".  He had
been touring the country non-stop promot-
ing  his  recently  released  hit  film   ..Hair-
spray'',anddoingconcertdatestopromote
his   scan-to-be-r?leased   dance   music   al-
bum,

Many Of his films, beginning with  "Pink
Flamingoes' ' (where as the `filthiest person
alive'  he ate doggie doo-doo);  to  "Female
Troubles"  (where he gave birth to a baby
and bit off its umbilical cord);  to the  more

mainstream  "Polyester" and  "Lust in  the
Dust'',   have  become  cult  &  video  rental
favorites.

His  most  recent  release,   "Hairspray"
was  the  actor's  first  PG  rated  film,  and
appears headed to be the biggest box office
hit  yet.   Divine  worked  with  high   school
friend,   John   Waters,   who   went   on   to
become the actor's director in  most of his
films. Divine performed most Of his roles in
drag,  but  in  some  recent  films,  including
` `Hairspray' ' also appeared in male roles.

According  .to   the   autopsy   report,   no
drugs or alcohol were found in his body.  In
recent interviews, Divine had said he gave
up smcking pot,  on a daily basis,  about 7
months   ago.   He   seldom   drank   alcohol,
preferring mineral water.

Divine,   on   the   verge   Of   mainstream
`stardom',  was  already  a  star  in  inany  of

our minds.  At this stage Of his life,  with a -
television role in the future,  Divine died at
the peak Of his success. . .  but who will ever
knowwhatthefuturecouldhaveheld?V

sunR sEx
Masturbation  Oacking off)
Body-to-body rubbing
Erotic touching, massage

* MASN Sa,fey
Seat Chat,delines

Social kissing (dry)
Watching, fantasizing
Hugging, holding, cuddling
Using clean dildoes & other sex .toys that are not shared

POSSIBLY safe                                  `
Intercourse (vaginal or anal) with a condom
Fellatio (oral sex) if you stop before ciimax or use a condom
Cunnilingus  (oral-vaginal sex)
French kissing (wet)
Watersports (urinating) on skin without sores or
tINsan

I  Intercourse (vaginal or anal) without a condom
I  Fellatio (oral sex) to climax
I  Sharing dildoes and other sex toys
•  Manual-anal intercourse (risting5, which can cause bleeding
I  Oral-anal contact (rimming), exposure to feces
I  Semen or urine in mouth, anus or on broken skin      '
I  Sharing needles or any activity involving blood exchange

.u,s    *
AI.WAYS USE A

CONDOM
when engaging in

intercouse!

Gay/Lesbian Film
Festival Opens April 15

"Reel/Unreel    Images",     this    year's

edition of the Milwaukee Gay/Lesbian Film
Festival opens at 7:00 p.in. April 5th for its
three week run. UWM's Lavender Commit-
ment is pleased to present this 6th annual
program,  this  year  co-sponsored  with `In
Step Magazine and UWM Union Program-
ming.

April 5th- An AIDS Program dedicated to
the   memory   of   gay   filmmaker   Arthur
Bressan who died Of AIDS this past  year,
starts   the   festival.   This   program   is   to
include Bressan's Buddies which was given
its  Mllwaukee premiere in 1985 plus a new
film,;  AIDS:  No Sad  Songs.  Admission  to
this 8:45 very special program is free.

April 6 & 7- Completing the first week is
a  presentation   of   lesbian  focused  films:
Flrewords   and   Maedchen   ln   Uniform.
Fireword§    being    given    its    Milwaukee
premiere  focuses  on  controversial  lesbian
and  feminist  Canadian   writers   dramatic
excerp.ts from their works.  Included  is Pol

`..Pri.ck  YP _Y_3f tt  Ears"  is  being  screened

dwing the Mite. G /L Film Pest.rval:

Pelletier,s
Marchessault's "Night Cows",  one Of the
stories    collected    in   -Lesbian    Trypltch.
Firewords  will  be  screened  at  7:00-p.in.
while   the   classic   German   expressionist
Maedchen''lnUniformisat8:45p.in.

The  L;vender  Commitment,  in  its  con-
tinued  goal  of  presenting   the   works   of•lesbianfilmmakerspresentsatributetothe

fiin distritiutor, Women Make Movies, the
primary   source` of   lesbian   films   in   the
country,  on April  12th.  In  addition  to  the

riveting performance Of Jovette

Conlinued on pose 26
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1753  S.  K.K.

JEPS PLACE
672-5580

`STONEY'

ONLY  KNOWN  FEMALE  ELVIS  IN THE  COUNTRY,  PLUS THE    .
PANAMYSTICS 50s & 60s ROCK & ROLL SHOW: $2 ADVANCE

TICKETS AT THE  BAR

SATURDAV, MARCH 26, 9:30 -11:30 PM

AN  ENCORE  PERFORMANCE  FOR THE  BENEFIT  OF  AIDS,' STARRING  THE  FABULOUS  EVELyNN WILLIAMS  & JUNGLE

`RED. SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCES BY 'LEGS', MISS JAMIE

& JEFF,  CHRISTINE  KLEIN AS  EMCEE.

FRIDAY. APRIL 15,10:30 PM
No Cover:  All Donations to M.A.P.

SHEEPSHEAD  EVERY THURSDAY,  7  -  9  PM

Conlinued from I)age 25
previously  announced  screening  Of  Mich-
elle Citron's What You Take for Granted (7
&  8:45)   along  with  the  futurist  feminist
videos The  Mlnders  (7  &  9:15)  and  Just
Passlng  Through,  the  lavender  Commit-
ment adds a surprise. Storme: The Lady of .
the  Jeuel  B®x,  the  hit  Of  this  year's  San
Francisco  Gay/Lesbian  Film  Festival  is  a
late addition to the program. Please check
calender  for  schedules  Of  times  for  this
program.   All  films   and   videos   on   this
program are Milwaukee premieres and will
be Of interest to the entire community.

Rounding  out  the  second  week  at  the
Milwaukee   Gay/Lesbian   Film   Festival,
Aprll13&14isaperspectiveongayBritish
playwright,  Joe  Orton.  The  popular Prick
Up Your Ears.  starring Gary Oldman and
AIfred  Molina  will  be  screened  at  7:00
p.in.  Accompanying  this  film   biography
will be Entertalnlng Mr.  Sloane,  the film
version  of  Orton's  black  comedy  at  9:00
p.in. Entertalnlng Mr. Sloane is also noted
for  its  casting  Of  Beryl  Reid,   who  later
played the title role in the lesbian classic,
The Kllllng of Sister George, as one Of the
leads.

Aprll19&20-Thethlrdandfinalweekof
the  festival   will  feature   the   Milwaukee
premiere Of  the  controversial  french film,
The  Wounded   Man,   a   documentary   Of
filmmaker  John  Waters  entitled  "DMne
Waters"   (9  p.in.)  plus  a  sdrprlse  John
Waters short.

This year's festival will again take place
at the UVVM Union Cinema located at 2200
East  Kenwood  Blvd.' Tickets  (except  for
April  5th)  will  be  se.00,  $2.cO  for  UWM
students.  For  further  information  please
contact the Lavender Commitment at Union
Box  25,  Universfty  Of  Wisconsin-Milwau-
kee, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

[Ed]tors    Note:    Please    refer    to'   the
CAl.ENDER elsewhere  in  this  issue for  a
day  by  day  listing  Of  film  screenings.  In
Step  ls  proud  to  ccrsponsor  this  year'§
festival  and  urges  you  to  attend   these

:#,I:cr:?]ns   of  our  Communfty'S   dlvve

NewBarrmngerMark|LeftbRodeeytcente_rfrort|.an.dRod:s.mqmgercraigtosedwith
``TheVIctuns-OfDesire'-'r;atedancetroapOftertheirshowatthebar.

a perfect gentleman.  He never considered
putting the prlncess's virtue on the line. All
he expected uras a few coins Of GOLD.  (It
might Of been cheaper'^for the princess  to
compromise her virfue.)

The  next  day  the  birds  chirped  gaily.
(What did `you expect the birds to do, c.hlrp
straightly?)    Robbln   Hood   brought   the
princess excellent news. She wouldn't have
to pawn her jewelry.  mortgage her castle,
or trade her virtue. However, she was told
that   she   couldn't   `Arrlte   off   her   baby
schnauzer even if she did get him a scx:ial
security number. The clouds began to part
and  shards  Of  sun  beamed  down  to  the
earth.  Everything was perfect for  Penny.
Her singing and dancing was all that could
be heard ln the castle.

As I have offered only a few Of my 1987
tax experiences,  I tr`lst that yours will Tiot
be  as  complicated.  If  your  tax  return  ls
more  complicated,   and  you  endure   the
paln,  suffering,  and  gnashing  Of  teeth,  I
will   show   the   church   a   modern   day
candidate for sainthood.                         V

2- 1534 W.  Grant
383-5755

THIS EASTERN (1 block north
CONNECTION         of Lincoln)

April  1st
APRIL FOOL'S PARTY
Wear a Skirt-Drink Half

P,ice All  Nite

April  2nd
EASTER EGG  HUNT

Drink Specials-Shacks-Fun

April 3rd
HAPPY EASTER!

Open at 7

DAII:y SPECIALS
Tues.-Imported Bottle Beer $1.25

Wed.-Schnaaps Shots 75¢
Thurs.-Beer & Soda Bust,  $3, 6-10

2nd Shift Bust,  11 :30 to Close
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t  h   e        Q  a   y
s u b u. r b a n i te
"Where are the simple joys Of  maiden-

hood?"  The  royal court has put out a call
for all its citizens to square up with Uncle
Sam.  I would .imaglne that there are a few
who  have  dredged  up  the  courage  Of  a
knight and attacked their tax forms.with a
sheer   vengeance.   Your   obvious   jay   ls
seeing the postman bring your refund.  For ``
those  of  you.  who  haven't  filed  yet  the
dragonOftaxeshasstartedtosingethehair
on the back of your neck. Ye maidens do as
I  have done and  engage a strong,  brave,
loyal servant to slay your beast.

I have a wonderful accounfant, a wi2a-rd
that can add them deductions cipher them
percentages, scope out them laws, and file
that return within a blink Of a newt's eye.
He   ls   enchanted   too.   I'have   a   deep
susplclon   that   the   quiver   and   bow   he
carries  to and  from  work  has  more  to  do
with  his true  identity than  he admits.  For
the name Robin Hood has crossed by mind.
May  I  recount our  romp  through  the  ta![
forest?

Once upon a time there was a princess,
named  Penny,  that knew she  owed  extra
taxes to the evil, wlcked klng. She was one
nervous §Ister.  Especially since she  really
didn't loch all that keen in black and while
stripes.    She   had   filled   out   her   1040,
Schedule A, Schedule 8, Forms 5329, 2210,
and   8598.   She   had   even   read   all   the
instructions for the forms too. Why believe
it or not she read Publications 575 and 505
for  good  measure  and  sa`/vy.   Her  head
reeled   from , the   dizzying   effects.   This
wasn't a surprise to  her  girlfriends.  They

bcao::3£:e#£othweaysfod6:::uegtfa:¥e::;
was born with gorgeous blonde hair and a
svelte  figure,   not  to  mentioned  tanned.
But, her life was miserable.

The tax problem  was beginning  to talte
its toll on her sacial life.

She   pondered   incessantly   about   her
situation and  her  1987  tax  bill.  She-would
run  the  facts` over  and  over  again  in  her

mind.  The bock said I must report income
sources that are and I qiiote,  "Embezzled
or  other  illegal  income."   Now,  just  how
stupid  does  the `IRS  think  the  American
public to be? If I had had some Of this.type
of income I  wouldn't  report  it  to  my  own
mother! She noticed the cover Of the  1040
bock  with  the  IRS  insignia  on  it  out'' Of
the corner Of her eye. She grimaced at.'the
slogan that read: Internal Flevenue Service,
125 years, Service to America. I'm proud to
see  my  tax  dollars  hard at  wch  creating
fancy logos to flaunt the fact that the IRS
has been "servlcing" the citizens for more

::ap:oap::ant:ryb]hr°:Lddcatyh:#seso]:m#rr:
Commissioner Of Internal F{evenue.  It was
comforting  t6  note  that  your  goal  ls  to
MAKE TiexES LESS TAXING.  I guess he
didn't realize that for  the  first time  in  10
years  I  will ,have  to pay  someone  else  to
figure out my taxes,

She did have one small consolation.  She
recalled the  FUN she  had  calling  the  IRS
8peclal Toll-Free number. It said it was for
your answers to Federal Tax questions. She
was put on hold. Surprise. She had to quote
from the bock to the IRS agent the tax law,
and  then  she  was  transferred  to  another
agent "more familiar"  with her partlcular
situation.  The  agent  concluded  that  she
should hire someone who keeps current on
the tax laws. Interesting.

The  next  day  was  a  fine  sunny  day.  A
gallant  hero  Robin   Hood   rode   into   her
courtyard.HehadheardOfthepnghtOfour
poor  Penny.   Bobbin  Hood  promised  her
wealth and riches and mesmerized her with
stories Of how held saved other fair young
maidens  from  similar  circumstances.  The
princess's  mind was put to rest.  Now  she
could hit the malls in search Of shoe sales.
The hero rode off into the sunset `to fulfill
his promise.  For  he would  return  another
day with her completed forms.

The reader should note that our hero was

.Coliilnucd c)n  pclgc.  55
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s  t  e  p  p  i  n9
I) LJ T

by .on Oeiman
It's been a fast moving three wechs since

I last wrote this column  -  I think tt's just
the prospect Of Spring ln the air that livens
thlng§ up.

Foremost in my mind are the Wisconsin
Elections to be held on Tuesday, April 5th.
This  ls  our  community's  year  to  have  a
definite impact on local elections especially
here in Milwaukee.  I strongly urge every-
one   to   Vote!    ln    Step    doesn't    make
endorsements  (we'll  leave that up  to  our
`sister' publication Wlsc®usin Ll9hi)  - but

I do have some strong suggestions.    ,.
For Pre§ldent  -  Jesse  Jeckson`  -  the

only  Presidential  candidate  to  be apenly
supportive  of  us,  although  all  the  Demo-
cratic candidates have promised to support
Federal Gay Rights Legislation.

Mllw. County Ekecutive - Dave Schultz
is  the  only  answer.  The  lnqumbent  Win.

WTeckRoommanagerMarly,Pta:ndslHqn+e€

0'Donnel .wouldn't even meet with  repre-
sentatives Of our communfty.

Mayor of MtlvauLee - I urge you to vote
for  totin  Norqul8t.  Norqulst  is  far  more
educated   on   gay   issues   than   Martin
Schreiber could ever hope to be.

+hose are my recommendations.& thee
Of  our  communfty's  leaders.   But  if  you
don'tagree -vote for whom you wish, but
at least VOTE .

What  have  you  missed  on  the  sacial
scene?  Let's  review,   starthg  with  Feb.
27th-  J

Hillary  Harris,  stand  up comic,  packed
the house  at  her  show  at the M&M.  She
was  such  a  booming  success,   that  UW-
Mnunuhee.8  10%  §oclet!r  ls  bringing  her

Conilnued on pcngc. 30

King and W.R. owner Bill dwing the hick-of i•;i`-`i;;;:dysarey-ouTKey'-'pranomsiceriterwi"mentatthebar:

Conll.n(i..d /ram pose 52  .
aeu,.

• During  intercourse,  lf you  are  having

:{iTicfit#r::tdha{Pme3:rtrtaht:a::tds:Stt.hisbutt
• To avoid bruising the ego Of your date,

be  sure  to  act  quite  impressed  after  he
disrobes, regardless Of his size.

• As  a  rule  Of  thumb,   any  man  who
considers  a  food  processor  as  a  Piece  Of
heavy machinery is not as butch as he may
firstappear.

• Dramamine is an excellent remedy for
motion sickness caused by frenzied sex in a
waterbed.

• There is little chance a relationship will
develop  if  your  date  informs  you  that  he
dcesn't really enjoy having  sex with men.
There is absolutely no chance if he tells you
that he'd rather be a lesbian so he can have
sex with women.

• As a rule Of thumb, any man who has
an industrial size jar Of Vaseline next to his
bed  is  not a good  prospect for  a  relation-
ship.

• A Glad Kitchen Garbage Bag makes a
dandy  emergency  condom  for  those  who
are well-endowed.

• As a rule  of,thumb,  if  you  spend  the
night   at   his   place   and   he   serves   you
breakfast in bed with a menu that includes:
freshly  squeezed  orange  juice,  croissants
and   a   choice   Of   homemade   preserves,
chances are  he's ready to  make  a  serious
C6mdiEgEttt,°9aedeb!;t#n#;|Pri         V

LAW    &    KLAUS
5665 South 108th Street
Hales Comers, WI 53130

529-2800
VVI lls, Probate Aveldonee, horfers

Separdion ^greemeuts,
DlscrlmlndionCounselllng,OAV,
Bcol Eslehe, VISunon a Famlly lmAr

Moher§, Pesorlal InJury a
Wbrkers' Compensollon

-    FREE
FIRST   MEETING

wi,th at,to'rneu rega,rding onu
legal rna,tier. Call for am

a,ppointrmem. Evening ond,
weekend, hohi;rs avo,kla,ble.

CPA SERVICES
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byw.W.Wells Ill   \

juicy
•bit

"Rules Of Thumb
For Gay Dating"
ex:e¥:`::§omN#ewi.T*:|isf:;:9swi!ant%st.!3coak?
"Rules Of Thum6 For Gay Dating".  Wells

is the best selling author Of "How To Put
On  A  Condom  With  A  Sledge  Hammer"
and "The Complete List Of Gay Men Who
EnjoyWearingPolyesterUnderpants''.

How many times have you wished for an
easy  to remember formula  that would  tell
you whether this date was going to be the
Mr. Right you've been searching-for? How
often  have you wanted `a  simple  guide  on
how  to  conduct  yourself  during  a  date?
Have  you  ever  wondered  how tQ  react  to
those  subtle  little`hints  that  seem  to  run
rampant during a date? Well,  as  a  public
service,Ipresent:RulesOfThumbForGay
Dating.

• As a rule Of thumb,  if your date wcars'
the same clothing size as you.  the chances
are good a relationship will  develop  since
you  will   instantly  double   your   available
-wardrobe.

• Expect to galn ten to twenty pounds if
you  are  planning  to date  a  man  who  has
won  the  Miss  Congeniallty  Award  while
competing in the Pillsbury Bake-Off.

• If your date's  medicine  chest ls  filled
with more moisturizing creams, , blue  eye-
shadow  and  mascara  pencils  than  ygu'd
expect  to  find  in  Tammy  Faye  Bakker's
purse,^chancesarehe'sadragqueen.

• As  a  rule  Of thumb,  check  the  credit
rating  Of  any  man  who  wears  vinyl  to  a
leather bar.

• The degree Of nelliness your date will
exhibit   is   directly   proportional   to   the
number  of  framed  photographs  of  dead
female movie stars he  has  handing on  his
apartment walls.
t   . As a rule of thumb, a man who doechot
like to actively participate ln sex, but would ,

;a#:I;:tuon,:keedi,g;oi:Ee:Cad;anrga::tci:
probably a television evangelist.

• While  performing   vigorous   oral   sex
undern`eath   a    heavy    down-filled    quilt,
calculate a seven minute supply Of breath-
able  air  before  dizziness  and  blackouts

Conllnuc.d ()n  pug..  53
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_  117 W. Main
Madison, WI
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Happy Hour
Mom.-Sal„ 4 to 7 Double Bubble

Sunday, 8-12 Beer Bash
Euchre Tournaments at 7

Mohdays, 9 - on
Rail Doubles $2

Tuesdays, 9-on BUCK NIGHT
• $1  Rail, Can Beer, Wine

Wednesdays, 9 - on
WOMEN'S NIGHT

50¢ Tap, $1  Rail

fridays, 9 to 1
BEER BASH

Saturdays
CREDIT CARD NIGHT
5 Rail or Wine for $5
and.5 Tap or Soda $3

presents

Corrier I-94 & Hay C
(EasrFKrEON¥sgfaRcad)

e57-79oo

`8 & M, BAl(ED QUEENS'

St?rrin8,
8.I. DANIELS (JVAss Gay W[ 8;-86)

M[ss ivL (ivAss fey w[ 87-88)
with special guests

•  BabyJaneHudson    .  Bouji
•  Mandi Mccall    .  James (The Shadow)

•  Ronnie Marx    .  Rhonda Moore

SATURDAY, APRIL 2
9:30 PM Showhme, $3 cover

Daily SFrecials

•  MONDAYS
(Closed-Reopening April 4)

•  WEDNESDAYS
Half Price AII Nite!

75¢ Rail, 50¢ Tappers

•  FRIDAYS  & SATURDAYS
Dj for Your Dancing pleasure

•  TUESDAYS
$3 Beer 8` Soda Bust

•  THURSDAYS
$3 Beer 8` wine Bust

•  SUNDAYS
$1  Bloody Marys 8`

50¢ Tappers from 3 to 7
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"1. F®X VALLEY
Glen S.®v-rl's

-IkTHDAY
CELEIIIATI®H
Sund-y, AA-rch 27

1®PN
N® C®YEk

Sunla,, A,,il 10
I

C®JVLEDY BY
`ELECTRIC

JVL®®N,
Ilo PN, §2 C®YEk

NAPALESE
LOUNGE
515 S. Broad`ray, ®Ie.n Bai/

432.9646
Open 4 p.in. - 2 a.in. Dally

`       Conlir`uedlrom page 28

back for an April 13th show as part Of their
Pride Weck Celebration.  (See elsewhere in
this  issue  for  more  info  on  this  &  other
Pride week   Events.)

That   night,   I   travelled   to   Chicago's
Christopher §trect for a "Meet the Press' I
party.  The party was  a  fundraiser  for  the
Gay  & Lesbian Press  As§oclatlon tGIPA]
annual  conference  to  be  held  in  Chicago
over  the  Memorial  Day  Weekend.  I  met
staffers   from   Gnp   Chlcago   Magazlne.
Wlndy  Cfty  Tlmes.  Chlcago  Out||ne8  &
Mefro. Very interesting.

I   was   a  victum   Of   "The   Victums   Of
Desire",  an Ohio  male  dance  group  that
appeared  Fob.  29th  at  The  Nour  Bar  in
Madison. Those bays were hot. Other male
dance groups have appeared in the area -
but they're stralght-oriented, appearing in
gay  clubs  on  occasion,   to  fill   out  their
schedules.  However,  The  Victums  are  a
gay-owned and staffed group & it's obvious
these  guys  enjoy   their  work.   Now   that
they've  made their  `virgin'  appearance  in
Wisconsin  -  maybe  other  bars will bock
them for their next trip thru the area. They
deflnately   know   how   to   `work-up'    the
audience.  (p.s. -They'll be back on April
25th  with  an  all  new  troupe  at  the  New
Bar!)

Uncle Al's birthday party at Your Place
was a big blast - too bad Uncle Al daesn't
remember much about it.

The  Wreck  Room's   new  piano  right,
Tuesday's,  is bringing in  new  clientele  to
the  remodeled  bar.  The  `new  attitude'  at
the WR has worked well enough that they
are bringing  in pianist Dawn Karenne  (us
old-timers    should    remember    her)    for
Sunday shows from 6 to 9.

h   Cage.s   `Halrspray'   release   party,
celebrating the release Of the late Divine's
new  film  was  poor  timing,  unfortunately.
The legendary Divine died of an enlarged
heart the day before the bar's  party.  Her
death   cast   a   cloud   over   the   evenings
festivities.  One  Of  those  people  in  atten-
dance  was  enshrouded   in   black   netting
material in memoriumof`the late acto,r.

Who's Pool party was a big splash  -  I
understand people got just wild, and many
got drunk enough tQ swallow live minnows

Conlil`ued on page:' 32
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THE  nEui  Bflft

APRIL 1 st, 8  PM:ON
APRIL roors PAV

Featuring: Friday Night
Spotlight Dancers

(For Every Drink You  Buy
Between 8  8i 10, The Next

One's On Us!)

APRIL 3rd .

EAerER suNDAy
EAerER BONNET

pAneE & CONTEST
EASTER E®O a

TkEASukE HUNT

SUNDAY,  APRIL  10
50's DANCE NI®HT
(Break Out Those Saddle
Shoes  & We`II Give You

A  Free  Drink)

\-SUNDAY,APRIL17

60's DANCE NIOHT
(Wear Your Bell Bottoms

& Get A Free Drink)

Madlson`s Preml®r E

jT/

•  EASTm suNDAy
APRIL 3rd

EASTER [ee
HUNT

(Filled With Prizes)

•  BEEk Bust & BUFFET

•  EASTER BAsl(ET
CONTEST

(Show us Your Big Baskct)

®®
Summer's Here,
Roads Are Clear   .
Show Us Your

Out-of-Town  I.D.
And We'lI  Buy You  a  Beerl

NOW OPEN  FROM
4 -2 Mon.-Thurs.

4 -2:30 Fri.  & Sat.
2 -2 Sunday-

malnm.in Complex
Ti+I HOTEL wrsHiN®TON

636 W. Washington
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ATRAVI]VILAGENCY
div. of Boic;o & Boico lnc.

LET uS MAKE YOUR ®AY ORIEl\lTED
•Tours .Cruises .

•Expeditions  .Business  .Vacation
Travel Arrangements

^T SALE pRicas!
ABk for BrHI, %1Ie747

4503 N. Oakland, MII`rmkco
Member lnt'I.  Gay Travel Assoc.  (IGTA)

@hEfflfltlfrorflELillungn

11 AM - 2 AM
10 E. Sherman Avenue

I:I. Atkinson
(414)  563-8711

.V

Continued from page 30

(yuck.) I also heard the bar's showgirls had
an obscene bake sale recently.

Miss  Ginger  Spice  made  a  triumphant
return to Club 219's stage on March 13th.
The audience was stunned at her surprise

::-:rpo¥a::an,Ce&Shockthehousewiththeir

That brings us up to deadline day, which
is also St.  Patrick's day.  I've got to finish
up  here  so  I  can  go  the  The  Ballgame.
vihere they are in the midst of celebrating
St.   Pat's   in  conjunction  with  their   14th
Anniversary.

Highlights for the next 3 weeks include
UW Mllulee's 10% Society Prlde Week
Celebration & their host of activities from
April 11-17th. Also, the UW-Mllw.s Laven-
der   Commltment   present's   it's   annual
Gay/I+esblan  Ftlm  Festival,  which  begins
April  5th,  and  runs  through  April  20th.
Events   associated   with   both    Of    their
programs  are  detailed  elsewhere  in  this
issue.

How  many  times  have  I  heard  "What
else is there besides the bars?" These two
groups are offering a wide variety of G/L
cultural activities. . . Indulge Yourself.

Male Models Sought
An all male talent and modeling ageney

in  opening   in   the   Milwaukee  area   this
spring.   The   agency   will   only   represent
male  clients  as  most  modeling . agencies
deal   mostly   in   representing   men   as   a
side-line, or out Of necessfty.

"I do not feel the  male clients  Of these
agencies  receive  the  representation  they
deserve,"  says Rob Ambelang,  Executive
Director  Of  Super-MEN,  a  Modeling  and
Talent Ageney.  "They are  not  promoted,
sold and marketed -as their female counter.
parts. Men are treated as add-on business,
much the same as a tube Of lipstick at some
agencies. Men are only bocked when there
isaBridalShowandsomeonerealizesthey
need a grcom. "

An  all-
male dance troupe is being formed to travel
the   mid-west   starting   this   spring.   For
information, call(414)933-1572.             V

\
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One of the most startling findings Of the
survey was that 37 percent reported having
been beaten or physicall abused.

Over half had been verbally abused, and
8   percent \ physically   abused   for   being
lesbian.  13  percent  had  lost  their  job  at
some time because Of their sexual  prefer-
ence.

Survey coordinator ftyan not,ed that even
when locking for keypunchers to correlate
her data, a local company's workers walked
off the job for fear that they would contract
AIDS.

LeapjngLesbiansspooxv
British House of Lords

"Equal  Times"   reports  that  Brltain's
House  Of  Lords  was  recently  reduced  to
chaos    when    three    lesbians,     shouting
"shame on you, "  hoisted themselves from

a balcony on ropes and slid to the flcor Of
the   chamber   to   protest   passage   Of   an
anti-'gay bill.

One  Of the  lesbians  was  tackled  by  an
usher when she dropped to the floor. About
20  gay  activists  cheered  from  the  public

gallery.
Meanwhile,    the    other    two    lesbians

remained suspended from the  ropes while
ushers from the balcony and the floor Of the
chamber  below  debated  whether  to  pull
them up or lower them.  The women were
eventually    lifted    to    the    balcony    and
escorted to a holding area.

The  protest  followed  the  Hou§e's  ap-
proval by a vote Of 202 to 122 Of Clause 28,
which   prohibits   local   government   from
funding any or.ganlzation  or  program  that
``promote§homosexuallty.''

Many prlvate scelal service organizations
are  funded  by  lcoal  government  agencies
under Brltian's socialist government.

The  "London  Tlmes  and  Independent"
quoted government offlclals as saying they
had  never  seen  anything  like  the  lesblan
Protest.

"It  was  a  pure  Tarzan  act,"  said  one
Lords member. "They flung ropes over the
gallery  and  strated  shinning  down  them.
One  chap  almost  lost  his  trousers  in  the
melee. „ V

LET'S GROW TOGETHER!

Ih Slep ls L®®king For    .
New C®Iilmnisls. . .

•Tohelp'roundourtheMagazine'scoritent.Weareontheverge
of expanding lo 80-page issues. To do that, we need to expand

our editol'ial content.

IDEA`S F®k ADDITIONAL C®LUAANS...
7`

•  AstrblQg`y  .Medical  .Rural  Issues  .Advice`Column
t.                 `         .     .   MemalHealth(Counseling)

•.        ,?????

Interested? We would be glad to hear from you! Send L]s a
sample column, or call Ron a( 278i7840.

33

T2]R6aci::,g|g2.A]V3::ue

(I.ook for lhe flaming.Torch)

OPENIN`O FklDAY, ApklL 1 sl
ApklL  FOOL'S   DA

PLAN ON PAITYINO!
DJ & Ll®HT SHOW, lJut®E DANCE FLOOR  ,

EaeytoFlnd:Hvy32fromIVIIIwaukcefurnslrhoDouglasAvenue
(Take 194 to H`ny loo Easr, Rlghl on Hvry 32 to Racine}

(A:|8p.Pees:.ar_°stni.:F.r:;7atp.:i:.P;,Seas±;_§±Sh:e:*d)
-  Mon.-$3 Beer -8i Wine / $2.50 Soda-EJ;t

-  Tues. -.2 for Tuesdays, 2 for 1  inixed  Drinks
-  Wed.  -. Pull  Tabs from  9 p.in. to 1  a.in.

I  Thurs.  -1940's  NIGHT, 75¢  Rail. Drinks,  $3  Beer  Bust

(Bring your old  78's)            .
`  -   Eri.  &  Sat.  -  DJ  DANCE  PARTY,10  PM
-  Sun.  - $3  Beer,  Wine / $2.50 Soda  Bust

Sunday, dyril lorh
ALicE STOwELL's Son BIRTHDAy.pAITy     ,

(siods e pivi, Ou - Life show)

Wednesday, dyril 20lri
MADISON BAR CRAWL

(Iieaves Raclne dr 7 PM, Deer a Munchles - Call for Derails)

Sunday, toril 24th
BENEFIT snow rok RAclNEs ®Ay/LEsjiAV UNION
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SUNDAYS

Galano-  Aftemcon  card  tournament  at
the Clubroom`  1428 N.  Farwell.

`   Luthel.an§ Concerned-Services 8:30 am

and   11.00  am.  Village  Church,130  E.
Juneau.

New lloi.e MCC. Worship S€rvice` 6:ap
pin.  Ken`^/ood  Methodist  Church  (2319
E .  Kenwood) .

BEST-H]V (formerly HTLV-Ill)  Suppert
Group    meeting.    7    pin.    Confidential
location-call.for info.

Galai`o-   Ice   Cream   social-   3rd   Sun.
Only. 7:30 pm` at Clubrcom .

TRI{ABl.E   Tonight-    Monthly    gay/
lesbian  cable  show:   last  Supday  only:
6:00 pin.  MATA Channel 14.

Blsexual   Women's   GToup   [Madlson)I
7:30  to  9:00  p.in.   at  Ada  Jam€s`   710
University Ave..  Rm 202.

Parents  and  Fr]cnds  Of  Lch!8ns  end
G.ys    IMadfaon)-.    Meets   the    second
Sunday  of  each  month.   1:30-3`.30  p.in.
al   the   FI.iends   Meeting   House.   1704
Roberts Ct.. fmi Jane at 271-0270 or the
United at 255-8582 .

MONDAYS

BEST-HIV     testing..and     llepatitis
screening.   6-9   pin.   by   apptmt   only.
BEST CIlnic,  1240 E.  Brady St.

Gay/Le8bl.n C;ble Netvorl- 4th  Mon-
days only-7pm,1046 N.12th St.

Lesblen I)rep-ln Support GroL[p  (Madi-
son]-    7   p`m..    1127   UniveTslty    Ave..
8103` fmi 255-8582.

I_uESDArs

Communfty    Forum-    i:ct)    pin,     2nd
Tuesday   only;    discussion    of   current
Issues.   topics   Of  coricem,   community
calendaring..     Foundation    Commuriity
Center. 225 S. 2nd St.

TRI-CABLE    Tonlglit-    Monthly    gay/
lesbian  cable  show;  1st  and  3rd  Tues-
days only: 7:00 pin, MATA Channel 14.

i:atii:`I`la:nf6¥E%:g;-e£:Pps:::tsG€L:erlsi
entrance).

3ESI-C?i:%.tie2S4t6nf.87,-a9dyp;`.Walk-in.

MAP-Support Group for family. friends
of   Persons   with    AIDS    (PWA's):    St`
Paul's  Episcopal  Church:   1st  and  3rd
Tues. only.

F.'9V.p?°ms:¥a,fu2P5P5T]7G]r]T(:,[¥:d:6::lj
location .

Gay Men's Chorelc  |Medlson}- Rehear-
sal   in   Memorial  union.   see  TITU   for
rcorri. 6-9 p. in .
Evangellcals  Coi`ce-ned  !Madlson|-
Bible  study  at  7:30 p.in..  fmi  Duane  at
244,5010.

MASN  Siipport  Group  (Med]soii)-  For
people with AIDS oT ARC. fmi 255-1711 `

I:°eusrayca'tu%-tat%:e'2r97Spe::ryca?,'}::
more info.

WEDNESDAYS

BEST- HIV testing. 6-9 pm` by appoint-
ment  only.  BEST Clinic.1240  E.  BTady`  ,
St.

Cream  any Chorus-  weckly  rehearsal.
men  a.rLd  women  singer;  and  accom-
panlst§  welcome:  7.10  pin.  New  Hope
United   Church   of    Christ.    1424    W.
Greenlield.

rest  Cfty   Slngers-   weekly   rehearsal.
7-10 pin. War Memorial Center.  7sO N.
Lincoln  Memorial  Dr;  men  and  women
singers and instrumentalists welcome .

GL.C  at  UWM-  weekly  meetings.  5:30,..
pm` during school year-call for info and
leetlon.

New  I+ope  MCC.  Prayer  Servlce.  7:30
pin. Call for location .

Galano.   Depau|   Lifestyle   Support
Group-  Last  Wed.  only-  4:30  pin.   De
Paul Rehab. Hospital Room 2123.

Tlie   Ten   Percent   Society   (Madlson)-
Meets during the semester at 8 p,in   in
Memorial Union. check TITU for room,

Nothing  to  Hide  (Madison|-  9:30  p.in
on cable channel 4-.

MASN  Support  GI:.up  |M@dison].   For
HIV-positive   individuals   and    friends.

:°hvjezisa.n]9Lf:T]]yofpersonswithA]Ds.

Men.s   cell.ing   Out   Siipport    Group
[Madison]-Meets. fmi 255-8582.

TlluRSDAYS

GAMMA.  Volleyball.  8-40  pin.   Engle-` mann Gym at UWM.

Gay Fathers- meeting-  let Thurs.  only.
pot  luck-3rd  Thurs.  only:  call  871.2362
for location .

GTape`iine:  Lesbian  Social  Group.   7:30
pm`  Women's  Coalition.  2211   E.   Ken-

~wood-3rd Thursday Of each month: with
potluck. starting at 7:00 pin.

Support   Group   for    Famqy.    Frlend§
[Madlson)-  Or  pe`ople  with  AIDS.  7:30`
9:30  p.in.   call   255-1711   for   time   and
place.

Men's   "Phase   [["    (Madis6n).    (Post
Coming  Out)   support  group.   meets  8
p.in..   1127  University  Ave..   8103.   fmi
David at 241-2500.

fiR]DAYS

Trolloi}  Club.-   1st   F[i.-   Club  'Mecting.
open to members and nor-members.  at
Station    2.     9:30    p.in.    3rd     Friday.
BIrthday  night  lor  members  birthdays
that month-Station 2. 8 p,in.

SATURDAYS

BEST. Women's STD testing.10 am-12
noon.   walk-in`   BEST   Clinic`    1240   E.
BTady St-

GAMMA-  Saturday  Volleybat]  League`
6th  Season:  games  from  3:00-6:00  pin
most    Saturdays;     UWM     Englemann
liall.

Gelano-   Movie   night:   9  pin.   1428  IN.
Fal.well .

Ctirlstian Gay OK- Oasis  Coffee  House
(board games, social) 4-9 pin. left end of
All   Saints  Guild  Hall.   818   E.   Juncau
Ave`  (west entrance) .

BWMT-`Meeting-3rd  Sat.   only-   7:30
pin : call for location .

Gay Youtli Group. Discussion group-lot
&  3rd  Sat.  only-  1-3  pin,   Main   Public
Library  (9th  &  Wis`).  1st  flcoT  meeting
room .
T€en  Support  |Madlson7.  Group  m6ets
in Memorial union check TITu for room
under    "Youth"    from    1-3   p.in  .    fmi
Doug Z55-8582 or Jane at 271-0270.

ORGANIZATIONS: Send us the info and we'll include you in the above schedule.  If there are errors in the above  -  Please send
corr€ctions.

'\
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(.!14)  643-9633
200 E@sl  W€Ishinglon
MIIwaukee,  WI  53204

Sat., April 2
9 PM - ???

4th Annual

EASTER
EGG  HUNT

Drink Specials All Nile

COME FIND OUR
$50 or se5 EGG!

Farinie's Sponsors 5
Softball  Team`5...   I

players & Coaches
Still  Needed

Conl.nued jrom page 44
to speak the word. But now, we must speak
with our lives.

Just as,  in  this  age  of  AIDS,  we  must
protect against transmission Of disease,  so
we  must  live  nurturlngly  and  affirmlngly
and    protect    against    alienation    within
ourselves,  self estrangement,  and apathy.
These  can,  in  the  long  run,   kill  us  in  a
different way.

If you are one Of those Of us who are §tlll
made uneasy by the phrase  "Gay Prlde",
who still think that in some way it threatens
to  separate  you  from  the  world  that  you
belong  to  -  think  Of  it  as  restoratlon.  A
restoring of that joy and sense of goodness,
of found-ness,  with which you began,  but
from whlch`people in  society are trying to
separate you. Thlnlt Of it as a restoring of
the unity Of all Of your voices,  to the world
that you do, indeed, fully belong to.

We  wouldn't  need  Gay  Pride   if  they
wfr:n:Lt:;c:n:uusf%;ame.        V

Findings Released
[Equnl   Tlmes]-   The   Journal   of   the

American Medical Assaclation has publish-
ed primary results Of a  nationwide lesbian
survey conducted by Caitlln Ryan.

The  survey  questioned  2,000   lesbians
and reported that:

• 88  percent  earn  less  than  $30,000  a
year.

• 64 percent earn less than $20,000.
• 50  percent  of  the  respondents  llved

with  a  partner at  the  tlme  Of  the  survey,
compared to the 62 percent Of women ln the
general population who are married.

• 60 percent reported being ln a primary
relationship,  while  about  17  percent  des-
cribed themselves as single but somewhat
involved with a woman.

•` 19  percent  said  they  were  single  and
unlnvolved.

Nearly  leo  percent  Of  the  respondents
reported wanting help for some psychologl-
cal  problems,  a  finding  which  Ryan  says
` `demonstrates a high capacity to reach out
'for~help  and  a  high  level  Of  coping."  21

percent  Of  respondents   reported   having
had thoughts Of suicide and 18 percent had
attemptedsulcldeats°¥:n?,?]!unetdonprgt.48
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OPEN  NOON  DAILY
Sundays - TEA DANCE 16 p.in.

with Ke]]y
Tap Beer 25¢

Soda 25¢
Rail  Doubles $1

Sun., Mom., Tues. 8i Thurs.
$2 Beer Bust 9 - Close

Wednesdays -9 p.in.-I a.in. Special
Tap Beer 25¢

Soda 25¢
Rail  Doubles $1.00

NO COVIR

Thursdays - PIZZA N[GHT
Free Slice with Double

•[rldays - COMMulNITY NIGHT
9 p.in. - 1  a.in.

• Tap Beer 25¢
Soda 25¢

Rail  DOLjbles  $1.25   .

$2 Donation goes to vari.ous gay organizations
in Milwaukee.

WHAT ARE Yotl bo[NG Fok OUR COJ`"uNITY?
231  S. 2nd.Street, AAlhraukce, 291 ®600
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calendar
THURSDAY, MARCH 24

ltd Cage- Broadcast of `Tri Cable Tonite' at
9:30, every Tues. & Thurs.

FRIDAY, MARCH 25
UW Mtlw.  10% Society- "Thank God its's
Spring"  party,  9pm.  BYO  or  $2  beer  &
soda  bust,   Call  229-6555  for  off-campus
location.
Who's [Green Bay)- Mr.  Fox Valley Show,
10:30p.in.

Dlgnfty-Lent  Series,  7:00  p.in.,   home  of
Joe  Z.   (809  E.  Cass  St.;   above  Strong's
Store) .

SATURDAY, MARCH 26
Trollop  Club-  Ladies  Chicago  Bar  Crawl,`
via bus.  Call 383-5755  or  stop  at Station 2
for more info. Limited to 45 people.
Fest City Singers-  Combined concert  with
Chicago Gay Men's Chorus, called "Singin
A Song,  Side by Side".  Lincoln Center  for
the Arts, 820 E. Knapp, 8pm. Tickets $7 in
advance, $8 at the door. For more info. Call
263-SING.     '

:::.:topr,age::i;oen3:n£Fmeyms:i,ces,I,£ss[&m3der;
Rack & Roll Show,  9:50-11:30,  $2  cover  at
the door, advance tickets at the bar.
Beer Garden- 2  day benefit for  `The  Task
Force  on  Battered  Women,'  $5.00  Spag-
hetti   Dinner   from   5-10   p.in.   Call   446-
1660 for info. Tickets'at BG & Fannies.
AIDS  Memorial  Service   [Madison]-  3pm
State   Capitol   Rotunda-   "In   Honor   and
Hope",  Co-sponsored  by  by:  MAP,  CPI,
MASN,   Lacrosse  Program.   A   memorial
service in rememberance of those who have
died of AIDS.

SUNDAY. MARCH 27
Fairness   Fund-   2:00-4:00   pin.,    at   the
Foundation   Comm-unify  Center.   The  na-
tional  organization  "The  Fairness  Fund"
will  have  2   representatives   on   hand   tor
discuss this organization's  efforts  to  have
an impact on national and state legislation.
They   are   utilizing   a   unique   method   of
ensuring rapid and well-timed  constituent

pressure on  key  legislators.  Join  us  for  a
discussion and thoughts on starting a local
organizing effort  -  A Wisconsin Fairness
Fund.
Beer Garden-  2 day benefit for  `The  Task
Force on Battered Women' Tea Dance from
4-8,   Top  40   music  by   Dawn.   $3   cover,
celebrity bartenders, 25 cent beer, 25 cent
soda, 25 cents off all rail drinks. Mini raffle
drawings at 5, 6, 7, grand prize drawing at
8pm.
Wreck Room- Premiere  Of Piano  music  by
Dawn Karenne from 6 to 9 every Sunday.
Club 219. `Up Whe`re We Belong' A special
show  featuring  Ginger  Spice  &  The  219
Girls,11:30 p.in.

Napalese  Lounge   [Green   Bay)-   Mr.   Fox
Valley,  Glen  Stewart's  Birthday  Celebra-
tion,lop.in,, no cover.

TUESDAY. MARCH 29
ha  Cage/Dance.  Danc?,  Dance-  Tropical
Spring  Fling,  9pm-on,  Sand,  water,  palm
trees,   tropical   bar/Buffet,    beach   balls,
tropical music. Win a $500 travel voucher.
$2   cover    ($1   w/card)-Beach   attire,    no
cover.  Also  showing  `Tri  Cable  Tonite'  at
9:30 every Tues. & Thurs.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 30
Pivot  Club   [Appleton]-   Lip  Sync   Finals,
with  hostess  Cassie  Carter,   10:30   show-
time.
Back East (Madtson]- Jack Strap Contest

THURSDAY. MARCH 31

#boa'.sAfsr.a::a?.a:i-BL.I;pwi%.g5:s:#..a:;;
party will be speaking.
GAMMA-  Movie  Night  returns  wlth  the
Acadmey  Award  winning  "The  Life  and
Times of Harvey Milk", 7:30 p.in. , call Jon
(964-4897)  for info.  GAMMA event- Mem-
b ership encouraged.

FRIDAY, APRIL I
Our  Place  [Racine)-  Opening  Of  Flaclne's
newest G/L bar. DJ, Light show. See ad for
address/directions.        Conlimued on pnge 37
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[Edltors Note:  In Step  welcomes  our  n'ew
womyn's    issues    columnist    Amanda
Shields.   This   is   her   first   columil   as   a
replacement for Linda Henderson - Let us
know what you think of her `work.  You may

y:#E:Ete##epilepeap,e
And Why Do They Need
To Be Proud' '

Who are we?
In the wake Of the most recent effort to

disable Wiscons]n's Fair Employment law,
we  need  to  ask  this  question.  That  effort
was  supported  by  a  virtual  avalanche  Of
letters  and  phone  calls  from  people  who
angrily consider us wrong,  perverted,  dis-
gusting,   sinful,   unworthy   to   exist,    an
outrage. Who do we thlnk we are, anyway?

Who,  indeed?  That  effort  was  met  by
surprisingly  few  letters  and  phone  calls
from_ us.  We were busy;  we didn't realise
that the bill was being voted ch  -  or we
were  sure  that"lt  would  work  out";  we
were tired; we were busy blending into the
maintstream,  proving that we  can  be just
like everyone else, and such an effort would
spot u§ out,  it would embarrass us.  Being
political lsn't ` `who we are. ' '

Who are we? Who do we really think we
are - and can we - dare we - back it up?

Each  of  us  has  known  that  cad,  lonely
moment    when    we    first    realized,    for
whatever  reason  we  assigned  to  it  at  the
time, that we were, somehow,  "different".
For many,  this realization was followed by ,
years  Of trying desperately to  "fit  in",  to
somehow not be different.  These years  of
trying  often  culminated  in   dispair  or   in
anger  and  defiance,  or  in  a  sort  Of  non-
combative       "I-know-what-I-am-and-now-
I'll-just-keep-quiet-about-it" in the Soul, an
acquiescence   to  the  idea  that  we   don't
really  exist,   except  as   individual   occur-
rences  of  human  deviance.  We  after  all,
have no commonality except being "differ-
ent" - wanted `same sex' sex.

Who we are  begins  inside us.  It begins
with our realization that what we have been

- try Amanda Shlelds

given is not a deficiency,  but an ability  -
the ability to claim areas of nurfurance that
society  has  disdained.  It  begins  with  the
understanding that this gift need not limit,
but    in    fact   can    contribute,    and    has
contributed.,  must that is creative ln a non-
biologically    procreative    way,    which    ls
desperately  needed  by  a  culture  that  is
estranged  from  its  own  ability  to  feel.  It
begins, therefore, with the knowledge that
we need not, must not, be estranged, allow
ourselves to acquiesce in estranging `same
sex'   sex   from   our  ability   to   love,   and
nurture,  and  be  positlve,  creative,  giving
forces ln the universe. And this truth must
begin,    clear   and    firm,  I  deeply    within
ourselves.

We are  not held  together  by  the  came
skin color,  or working condition,  or visible
gender (although it may yet be shown that
we  possess  a  genetic  bond).  We  do  not
even  r?spond  ln  the  same  degree  to  the
awareriTess which  we  do  have  in  common.
Our membership cuts across all these lines.
But we do have ln common the abillfy to be
emotionally  nurturant beings.  We share a
common fate,  in order to  live  our  uncom-
mom lives. And as we live those lives, as we
refuse  to be  alienated  or  estranged  from
parts Of ourselves, insisting on affirming all
that we aid; jeyously and visibly, we create
our  own  existence,   our  own   legitimacy.
And why  must we be visible? So  that  the
rest  of  the  world,  finally  and  fully,   may
know who we are.

Now,   visibility  as   individuals   is   risky,
many  Of  us  will  say.  Of  course  it  is.   But
visibility as a people is  necessary.  For tco
long, invisibility has been a kind Of death, a
bane  on  our  existence.  We  have  come  a
long way from that sort of invislbility which
was once exercised  even  in our language,
i.e.,   "the  love  that  dared  not  speak   its
name".   Navy,   our   name   is   even   being
spoken   on   religious   television   stations!
Those Of us who have suffered  -  and who
has not?  -  from  the absence Of words  to
define   our   suffering   can   attest   to   the
significance ofhaving words,  Of being able

Conlinued on p(19c 116
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Club Ml]waukee Bath- Membership special
Starts today- $15 membership,  receive free
room Pass.
Station  ,2-   April   Fool's   party,   8pm-on,
featuring:  Friday night Spotlight Dancers.
Between 8&10- Buy 1 drink, get 1 free.

SATURDAY, APRIL 2
Club 94 [Kenosha]-"B&M Baked Queens"
starrlng  BJ   Daniels,   Miss   M  &   special
guests, 9:30p.in. showtime, $3 cover.
Oberon's  Club  Nlte-  At  219/Shaft,   10:30
p.in.-on, prizes, etc.
Station 2- Easter Egg Hunt, drink specials,
snacks, fun.

sunDAy APRIL 3
EASTER DAY

Jo.Dee'8  [Raclne]- Easter Bonnet Contest,
prizes, meet the Easter Bunny, Easter Egg
Hunt, open at 5.
Plvot Club (Appleton]-"Living Dreams' , a
show  with  Mr.  &  Miss  Pivot  &  special
guests, 10pm showtime.
Nell/ Bar (Madlson]- Easter Bonnet Parade
& Contest, Easter Egg & Treasure Hunt.
Rod'§  [Madtson]-, Easter  Egg  Hunt  (filled
with  prizes),  beer  bust  &  buffet,  and  an
Easter  Basket  contest  (show  us  your  big
basket).
Ballgame-  Easter  Sunday  afternoon,  hors
d'oeuvres.
La  Cage-  Easter  Bonnet  Contest,  during
the show.
Back East |Madlson]- Deadline at bar time
tonlte  for  "Gay  Fantasies"  letters.  Also
Easter Treasure Hunt, Prizes & speclals.

MONDAY. APRII. 4
M.N.D.C. (Stevens Polnt)-4th Anniversary
party for the club, Help pick out the club's
new name at tonlte's party.           `

TUESDAY. APRIL 5 `
UW MIIwauhee Gay/Lesblan Film Festiul-
UWM  Union  Cinema   (2200  E.   Kenwood
Blvd.).  Special AIDS Programming:  "Bud-
dies"  by Arthur Bressan at 7,  "AIDS:  No
Sad Songs" at 8:45. Free Admission.

WISCONSIN ELECTION DAY -
GET OUT AND VOTE!

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6
UW   Mllw.   Gay/Le§blan   FIIm   Festlval-
UWM  Union  Cinema  (2200  E.   Kenwood
Blvd).  Lesbian  Film  Presentation:   "Fire-
words",  Milw.  premiere at 7:  "Maedchen
ln Uniform" at 8:45.  Tickets $3  ($2 UWM
Students).

TI]URSI)AY, APRIL 7
UW   Mllw.   Gay/IIesblan   Fflri   Fest]va]-
UWM  Union  Cinema  (2200  E.   Kenwood
Blvd.)  Lesbian  Film  Pres€ntatlon:   ..Fire-
words",  Milw.  premiere at 7:  "Maedchen
[n Uniform" at 8:45. Tickets $3  ($2 UWM
Students).     -

FRIDAY. APRIL 8
Who's   [Green  Bey]-   Ms.   Who's   Show,
10:30 p.in.

sATunDAy, APRIL 9
Wreck  Room-  Benefit  Auction  for  Spurs
Softball Team, 8:30 pin-on.

SUNDAY, APRII. 10
Our  Place  (Raclne)-  Alice  Stowell's  30th
Birthdiy Party,  starts 8 bin.  D.J.  & Light
show.
TheNeurBar[Madlson).50'sDanceNight-
Wear Saddle Shces - get a free drink.
SSBL Team  Managers Meeting- At  Foun-
dation Community Center, 2:30 p. in.
Napalese Louhge [Green Bay]- Comedy by
`Electric Mcon',10pm, $2 cover.

MONDAY. APRIL 11  I
Ballgame-  Academy  Awards  Party,   cash
prizes, door prizes, hors d'eouvres.
DK.a- Academy Awards  Party,  7pm,  pick
the winners and win a bar tab.
UW. MIIw-. `Prlde Weck' 88'- Sponsored by
107o Saciety at UWM, `Beyond The Tenth. '
Lynn   Lavner,    Cabaret   Singer    Live    in
Concert, 8pm in the UWM Union Fireslde
Lounge. $7 (se UWM Students) .

Coi`iinued on pose 42
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TUESDAY, APRIL 12
UW Milwaukee GayAe§bian Film Festival-
UWM  Union  Cinema   (2200  E.   Kenwood
Blvd.)    A    Tribute    to     "Women`   Make
Movies":  "What You Take for Granted",
at   7&8:45,    plus   video   program:    "The
Minders"     at    7&9:15,     "Just     Passing
Through" at 7:55,  and  "Storme:  The Lady
of   Jewelbox"    at   8:45.    Tickets    $3    ($2
Students) .
UW-Mllw.  Pride Week  '88-  Sponsored  by
10%    Society   at   UWM,    "Beyond    The
Tenth".  Lunch  Box  Rap,  1:30-3:30  pin  in
UWM Union Room E-309.  Soda proivided,
bring your own lunch.

`       WEDNESDAY,APRIL13
UW   Milw.   Gay/Lesbian   mm ` Festival-
UWM  Union  Cinema   (2200  E.   Kenwood
Blvd.) Focus on Joe Orton:  "Prick Up Your
Ears" at 7pm,  "Entertaining Mr.  Sloane"
at 9. Tickets $3 ($2 Students) .
UW-M]lw.  Pride Week  '88-  Sponsored  by
10%    Society   at   UWM,    "Beyond    The
Tenth."  Pride Forum-with guest  speaker
Sue  Hyde  of  The  National  Gay/Lesbian
Task   Force   (NGLTF),   12pm-2pm   in   the
UWM Union Fireside Lounge. Free admis-
sion.   Then   at   8pm,   Hlllary   Harris   the
stand-up  comedienne  for  the  2nd  Wave.
Live in the Fireside Lounge,  se  tickets  ($5
UWM`students).

THURSDAY, APRIL 14
Jo'I)ee'8  [Racine]-  Aries  Birthday  Party,
Champagne,   food,   beer,   everyone   wel-
come.
UW-  Mllw.   Gay/Lesbian   Film   Festhal-
UWM  Union  Cinema  (2200  E.  Kenwood
Blvd.) Focus on Jce Orton:  `tprick Up Your
Ears"  at 7pm,  "Entertaining Mr. Slcane"
at 9. Tickets $3, ($2 UWM Students) .

FRIDAY. APRIL 15
Jo'Dee's     [Racine)-     Grand     Re-opening
Weekend party starts,  Steve guest barten-
der.

UW Mllw.  Pride Week  '88-  Sponsored  by
10%   Society   at   UWM.    "Beyond   The
Tenth": "A Dance For Pride", 8:30 pin. in
the  UWM  Union  Ballrcom.  Tickets $3  ($2
UWM students) .

Jet.s Place- An encene performance for the
benefit of MAP, starring Evelynn Williams
&   Jungle   Red,   with   special   guests.   No
cover, alrdonations to MAP. 10:30 p. in.

SATURDAY. APRIL 16
Boot Camp- Midnight registration deadline
for tomorrow's Mr. Bcot Camp Contest.
Jo.Dee's     [Racine]-     Grand     Fie-opening
Weekend, Drink Specials, Hors'deo`irves.

SUNDAY. APRIL 17
Boot   Camp-   Mr.    Boot   Camp   Contest,
10pm.

Jo.Dee's [Raclne]-Layla del Rio Show, 9:30
p.in. , Special guest stars.
UW Mllw.  Pride Week  '88- Sponsored  by
10eyo    Society    at   UWM,    "Beyond    The
Tenth''  Algebra  Suicide  concert  (perform-
ance art), 7:30 p.in.  in the UWM Union Art
Gallery. Tickets $4 ($3 UWM Students) .
Trollop  Club-   Game   &   Movie   Night   at
Station 2 featuring ` `Desert Hearts. ' '
The New Bar [Madl§on]- 60's Dance Night,
Wear bell bottoms, get a free drink.
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A TROPICAL SPRING FLING
Tue§d-y, AA-rch ±9, 9 PM

WHITE  SAND, WATER,  PALM  TREES,  TROPICAL  BAR, TROPICAL  BUFFET,
BEACH  BALLS,  TROPICAL  MUSIC
IN A BAR? lN  MARCH? YOU BET!

WIN A S5®® ThAYEL Y®UCHER   '
. FROM TRAVEL CONSULTANTS, INC.

$2.00 COVER  ($1  WITH  CARD);  BEACH  ATTIRE,  NO  COVER.I
(Includes Ticket for GTand Prize-Additional Tickets Available at $1)

DON'T. HAVE CABLE?
We show Milwaukee's G/I Cablecast of

`TRI-CABLE TONITE' every Tues. & Thurs.

a' 9:30!
`i      -                               801  -805 South 2nd street

ln tlte Heart of Milwaul(ee's Historic Walker's Point
' di3-8330
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